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Paducah JC Bill Dead; Murray State Is Now A University
By DREW VON MERMEN
United Press Inbernationse
FRANKFORT, Ky. I — The
state Senate reversed lama today
and eliminated an amencknent
tram the adsninistration's higher
education bill string Paducah a
four-year state college. lees than
24 hours after they pissed the same
amendment
The bill now goes to Gov. Ed
ward T Breathitt for signature.
It allows Eastern, Western, More-
head, and Murray state colleges to
become universities.
The Senate switch came after •
series of parlamentary motiona
which enabled the body to recon-
sider the amendment vote
The amendment. introduced by
Seri Thomas Garrote. Danes:Wash
had been approved Thursday by an
18 17 vote. Today's retreat came
a 72-9 vote
Charges of arm-twisting by Gov.
Edward T. Breathitt were aired on
the Senate floor. However, Sen.
J. D. Buckman, D-floor leader, said
that the rider had to be deleted
or the bill as a whole was in
jeOpivelp.
Atter the amendment was stric
y approved the bill by
a 39-4 Vote.
Sen. rboyd H. Elba, D-Rockfield,
contended the amendment would
kill the bill.
After the amendment had been
approved, a quick roll call was
made on the bill itaelf, and it pas-
sed 32-5.
Opposing the measure In Its
amended form were former Oov.
Lav.rence Wetherby, D-Frankfort;
Richard L. Frymire. D-Madlsone
vale. Tom Harris D-Wortlevine;
John J Moloney, D-Oovingten,
and William L Sullivan, D-Hend-
arson. .
Wetherby told the &hate it
would be the "mat expensive bill
In the state of Kentucky,' adding
that he could nct vote for it while
one-room school houses renatitied
In the state.
Moloney contended the bill vio-
lates a section of the exiatina state
Constitution. He said the legisla-
ture does not have the rower' to
nuke new state universities, but
could have made the Pelages bran-
ches of the University of Kentucky.
He conceded, however, that the
revised constitution, currently be-
ing considered for adoption, would
grant the legislature these powers.
In other major action in the
upper chamber, a bill allowing
banks to charge interest of 11 per
cent on loans was passed 20-11.
The measure, introduced MI" Sen.
Shelby Kinkead, D-Lexington, al-
lows such a rate only with written
agreement.
The Senate was sharply divided
on the bill.
-It will help create a more
healthful economic climate in Ken-
tucky," said Sen. Donald L. John-
eon, R-Port 'Mamas.
Sen. Plan Mobley, R-Manches-
tir, disagreed. He said the legisla-
tion was "a had bill . . against
the common ordinary people."
In other action Thursday, the
Senate :
—Defeated a bill outlawing flav-
ored aspirin pills.
—Defeated a measure prohibit-
ing certain ozone generators.
—Approved a resolution inviting
New Hampshire Gov. John King
to ackiress a joint session of the
General assembly to explain how
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Thanks to Mass Sandy Garland for
t he thoughtful note
Sang see Kwon. Korean student at
MSC made a talk at Rotary yes
terclav and spoke In very good
English You can imagine the teak
this young man had to speak in •
language foreign to him. before
the Rotary Club We would hale
to await in any language other
than English before anyone.
English Is one of the most difficult
languages to learn.
Fer assessaie: Hough nough
brenehn covert Translated this is




Leland ,T741riel retain of High-
land Park. Mich, died as the re
suit of • eelf-inflieted gun shot
wound on Thursday at four pm
at his home at 106 East Grand
Boulevard. Highland Park. Mich,
according to Max H Churchill, lo-
cal funeral director and coroner
Reports are that the deceased
# shot himself in the mouth with •
shot gun He was 50 years or sae
and a member of the Poplar 9;iring
Baptist Church in Calloway coun-
ty
The survivors ere his wife. Mrs
Bea Ilium of Highiand Park, Mich,
two daughters, Mks Ralph Guitar
rot and Mrs Larry Heath of De-
troit. Mahn seven sisters. Mrs.
(Chsaimrsd Oa Page Pawl
CORRECTION
etagere coffee *au.d have been
a 3 1, tin for alit Instead of the
2-lb tin as advertised In the Park-
er's Food Market ad on llaineday




Kentucky Lake: 7 am.3649,
clown 0 3, below dam 303.1 ch:iwn
07
Barkley Lake,. 353 0. up 0 1; be-
low dam 377.1. down 03.
Sunrise 6:33. sunset 5:47.
• Moon sets 10 57 pm.
West ern Kentucky — Pa rtl y
cloudy today through Saturday.
High loin, In the mid eart Low to-
night 24 to 39 Rigel Saturday in
the upper 30s
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE ITO — The five-
day Kentucky weather outlook.
nee Saturday through Wednesday, by
the Uli Weather Bureau
Temperatures will aver-age near
the normal highs of 46 to 56 arid
111111 normal lows of 36 to 35 with minor
daily changes
Precipitation will total near one-




Mt and Mrs Hardie WOHnlia 01
the Palestine conununite celebrat-
ed thnir 56th wedding annivergary
on Wednesday. February at
their hfene
The count. was married en tbat
date In 1906 at the court rottle 113
Paris, Tenn Their attendants were
Maar Willie WUM, d Mr.
George Parrish tem ea-
ter of the worm later fieviedler.
Tatum and is now deceased
Mrs Williams was the former
Myrtle Lee. daughter of the late
win ime ?atm, Lee Of Nurghan
County Mr Williams was the son
Of the late H3cky and Cleo Wil-
liams
The couple las two children,
lira Earl Malden and Mrs. Roy
/Durkee() who rend, near their
parents. They have one grandma.
*Mar Childers, and one great
grandson. Ron Alien Chtkiera
Mr and Mrs. Williams have re-
sided In this community In the
Liberty Precinct on the same farm
all of their married life He Is a
retired fanner but still has some
white laced cattle and about forty
chicicens
The couple are members of the
Palestine Methodist Church and
stall attend church regularly They
are still active and eneoy coming
to Murray each week and vatting
with friend+,
Their children and grandchild-
ren honored them with • supper
on Wednesday evening at their
home Those present were Ms and
Mrs Williams, Mr and Mrs. Esti
Childers. Mr and Mrs. Roy Bur-
keen, Mr and Ml's Edgar
era and son. Ron Mien.
RATE IS 1NCRF-AwFD
The ally rabweeption rate of the
Ledger arid Taws will be inereased
beginning nest week aceording to
Jame. C WilIlania, Fahlhibee
The price of the &ail paper will
be twenty five crests a week $1.10
• month end $13.00 per year. This
is an Werves! of five ciente a week,
lea-reamed production and meter-





The Sixth Annual West Ken-
tucky District Barrow Show and
Carcass Content will be held March
10-14. llge. The District Barrow
Show will be conducted at the
Purchase Pair Grountle, May-field,
and the Carcass Contest will take
place at the Reedoot Packing
Company. Union City. Tennessee.
Harman will be received Thurs-
day. March 10 from 12:00 noon un-
til 1:00 p.m The Barrow show wig
begin at 4.00 ant Friday. March
11. The Caroms Show at Reelfoot
‘111 be Monday. March 14 at 500
p.m. 3000 in premiums Mb be of-
fered st this annual event.
Claws will include: oseneriercial
single barrows. pureiwsil single
barrows. resins data barrows (4-11
ICentbsoad ea Page 3)
Ronald McCage Is
Fraternity Initiate
OfteRHCINDALE. Ill. Pub. — Ron-
ald D McCiage of Route 5. Murray.
Is one of 15 candidates for initia-
tion into the Pei chapter of Iota
Lambda arms profeseional fret
ernita in Industrial education. at
Southern Illinois University here
Friday February 26
Ft:Wowing an afternoon Initiation
program, new members will be re-
cognised at a banquet in South..
em's Universay Center Banquet
speaker will be Robert W Mac-
Vecar. STU vice president for ..ca
dunk affair,
The Psi chapter. sponsored by
the STU School of Thanology, is
one of 26 Iota lambda Mgr= or-
iraniaetions throughout the United
States and several foreign nations
Installed in 1966, the MU champ-
ter now hes 241 members.
Purpose of Iota lambda Sigma
is to recognize professional train-
ing and high scholarship In tech
nological education. and to main-
tain closer bonds among actual and
prospectha professsionals In this
field.
Girl Scout Junior Troop 145 played hest to Thiop 34 on
Thinking Day program held Tuesday at the Martin's Chapel
Methodist Church.
Senior Scout Barbie Keel, Cadette Scouts Laura Whayne,
Barbara Brunner, Jane Kemp, and Debbie Patton of Murray
the Murray Troops gave a special program of Scouts Around
the World
Pictured left to right in the picture are Barbie Keel, Jane
Kemp, Debbie Patton, and Barbara Brunner.
Miss Keel Is wearing her own Japanese ktmona while the
other girls are wearing the authentic dress of Spain, Philip-
pine Islands, and Japan which were loaned to them by Mrs
Oatallno Catalan








dollar volume for the first slit
months of the 1905-66 flawl year
stood at 143.800.000 — up $1,500100
over the same period a year ass.
Net savings for the same period
totalled $675,000, an increase at
over 50 per cent from the previous
year
Thu information a-as contained
in a report presented by lit A.
Tomlinson. manager of retail oper-
ations of the cooperative, to mem-
bers at a regional board meeting
held in Otibertsville on February
23
O H. Campbell of Henderson. •
director of the cooperative, presid-
ed at the melon
In his opening remarks Camp-
bell recognized the young liarmers
Invited to the session and panted
out that the cooperative has a
"continuing interest in young
fanners and farm youth." In ad-
Mims to sapporttng "TOUng Parma
lirmmum,the onpanisation
ports 4-H. WA. PHA and similar
grouPa“ he said -Through the
cooperative's scholarship program."
he added, "over 175 farm youth
have been helped in getting a col-
lege education since 1957: 32 are
now enrolled on scholarships at
the five Lend grant universities in
the cooperative's territory"
Otiest young farmers attending
the meeting were. Carver Pas-
chall and Dale Outland
Attending the session from this
area were W. Robert Perry, man-
ager of Calloway County Soil Im-
provement Association, heal Sou-
them Sates retail outlet at Mur-
ray and board members Ellis Ross





Sung Soo Kwon. Murray State
Colieire )uMor from Seoul. Korea,
was the speaker yesterday at the
Rotary L. Re is a chemistry
rna Or and receives aid under the
Scholarship Phan of Rotary Dis-
trict 871
Kean told the Rotarians in ex-
cellent English that Koreans speak
their own language which wee Per-
fected about 460 years liao The
language has ten vowels and four-
teen consonants.
He pointed cast that there are
three religions in Korea. !ham-
anion. buddhiern and confucieruern
Christianity was introduced into
Korea In the middle 1800'e, he con-
tinued and now has many follow-
ers there
Kwon told the Rotary Cati that
under Japanese domination. high-
er education was denied the people,
but after World War el higher
education returned to the nation
A great problem in Illiteracy hail to
be met at that time he continued
_Communist dorairated North
Korea "Own* deem Into the math.
(Contained On Pere Four)
Larry McKenzie Is
Air Force Enlistee
Larry McKenale. eon of Mrs.
Boyd lenn of Alma has enlisted
in the United State Air Force
McKennie will leave next Mon-
day for Lackland Air Force Base






"P Pays to Know the American
Private Business Ehterprise Sys-
tem" is s. new youth program that
will be started in Calloway County
on Monday night, March 7. The
program is designed to help youth
have a greater understanding as
to tow business operates, and how
It serves people Youth who parti-
cipate in the prograin will have an
opporturuty to study the difference
between investor owned corpora-
tions. cooperatives, Individually
owned Waimea and partnership
owned business It is also design-
( Con tamed On Page Feat
Murray State Rifle
Team Downs Eastern
The MHO Varsity Rifle Team
continued on its sinning streak by
defeating Simaterri Kentucky in a
two-way Kentucky League match
here last Saturday. 1387 to 1300
With one match remaining In
Kentucky League competition, the
1149C learn is hopefully looking for-
ward to the League championship.
Co February 26. the 5113C shooters
travel to Western Kentucky for a
three-way match between Mur-
ray. Western, and the University of
Louisville. Captain James L Perk-
ins. Military Science Department,
the Rifle Team coach, indicated
in an interview that, "the rifle
team has produced outstanding re-
buke this year Through its mem-
bers efforts, I can say that the
SO3C rifle team is one of the beet,
if not the best college rifle team In
the nation "
Bob. Beard. BardweiL Hy again
led the MSC shooters with a 204
out of a poiedble 300 points Other
top shooters were: Joe Weeks, Chi-
cago. 111, 278. Dale CeDaruel. May-
field. Ky.. 277, Gary Rundle. Ben-




Funeral services for Mrs Mary
Roggen Brown, former resident of
the Dexter Community. will be held
today at 2 30 pm. at the Dexter
Baptist Chuech with Bro Ranocilph
Allen and Bro Glenn Cope officiat-
ing
Mrs. Brown. age 80, died Wed-
nesday at the Vienna Nursing
Home at Vienna. El. She was a
member of the Hardin Christian
Survivors are two daughters.
Afrs Lonnie Cope of Murray Route
Three and Mrs Floye Hornblick of
Metropolis, Iii. two sons. Willie
Boggess of Sebree and Troy Bog-
of Evansville. Ind.; three sis-
ters, Mrs. Smantha Taber mof Par-
is. Tenn.. Mrs, Mincie Cope of
Golden Pond. and Mrs. Cindyi
Manning of Paducah; 14 grand-
children; 12 great grandchildren.
The Atkins Pisneral Home at




arrangements there, but the
local arrangements are by the His-
lockenoleman Funeral Home. Bur-
ial will be in the Brooks Chapel
Cemetery
LAY SPEAKER
C T Jeffrey of the Palestine Me-
thodist Church will be the lay
speaker at the Sunday morning






'The Lincoln Trail", a concert
march for band congaed by pro-
fessor Paul W Shahan. Murray
State College, will receive its pre-
mier performance February 26, In
eantli • Illinois
Shahan was commissioned to
cone the concert march by: the
Lincoln Heritage Foundation,
Evansville. Indiana, for the Calera.
flulnois ina7ncentennial celebra-
tion.
The White County flhunota Su-
squicentennial Concert Band will
perform the new work under the
baton of Shahan clunng the Feb-
ruary 26 Susquicentennial Concert
at Carnet
Shahan. who joined the Murray
State faculty in 1967 as director of
ban& and crofeasor of music the-
ory, conduateng, and comixoliton. is
a graduate at Plainalant State Col-
lege. West Elailleellatversity. and
Radhdaff studied ad-
-11 E116111 8111111.111111111 bill Homed
Ilmat moms; and Her-
niae awn at 111■61mit &Mai of
c Rochester. New Tort-
Mahan. who frequenter appears
m Multdm adjudicate& am opt
4Madilear et bands ibigasbese gibe
sagleiniesen stains. Ism had miles-
wage eglipoeltions published and
regossibe MIs choral and instru-
mental Wain have been performed
widely by collar and university
groups and bands of the Armed
Services.
Shahan composed the opera. -The
Stubblefield Story". which is based
on the life of Nathen B Stubble-
the inventor of radio.
Profeace Shahan has been de-
scribed as "an important young
American composer who continual-
ly proves himself to be a skilled
musical craftiness)" His "Lincoln





The Elm Grove Baptist Church
will use an organ this Sunday
which was presented to the church
by Ronald W Churchill in memory
of his grandfather William Gard-
ner.
The organ will be used for the
first time In the Sunday morning
services.
Mr Gardner donated the land
where the Fern Grove Church now
stands, to the church. He was the
first clerk of the Magi River As-
sociation.
Rev. W. A Parma% pastor of the
church said that the church ap-
preciates nha gracious gift more
than they are able to express**
-The Investment that arr. Chur-
chill made In this gin will bring




"A Day In the Life of A PTA
Ptmiderg" will be the title of the
iltit to be pree.ented at the meet-
ing of the K I rkse v elementary
School Parent-Teacher Association
to be held Monday. February 28,
at 130 pm et the ichuol
Mrs Ken Adams and Mrs Ray
Broach. program chairmen, have
planned this special program for
Founders Day.
The devotion will be elven by
Mrs. Tom Stewart and the fourth
grade mothers of Mrs Joanna Byt-




Fifty-Six Vehicles Now Owned
By Various Depai-tments In City
Mayor Holmes Ellie last night
named a committee comPeleed of
the heads of the varioies city agen.-
cies which use city vehicles. to
study the question as to how the
city can operate its fleet of fifty-
six vehicles more economically. •
The city has been purchasing
gasoline and oil at retail prices and
according to Mayor Ellis, Murray
Is the only city he knows which
continues to do this.
It was pointed out that also
with this number of vehicles to
maintain, the city could well en-
tertain the idea of establishing a
maintenance garage of some type
with a mechanic on duty to keep
the city's vehicles in running con-
dition.
The idea was also forwarded that
the city could install gasoline
mania at this center 'ad bonne
rts own gasoline at a saving to
the taxpayer.
It was announced at the council
meeting last night that local ser-
vice stations from which the city
has been purchasing its gasoline
had notified the city that they
would no longer wash city police
cars free of charge.
Appallititly the stations have
been giving free wash jobs to the
city on the patrol cruisers.
However the police department
has been purchasing approxinuately
1400 gallons of gasoline each month
from local service stations at re-
tail prices.
Vehicles include police cars, fire
truca, sedans, trucks, graders,
garbage trucks. pick-up trucks, and
other types of rolling equipment
Lois Dick Passes
Away At Lynnville
Lois Die" age 89. of Lenhvine,
died Wednesday at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital follow-
ing an :linen of two area. He was
born in Graves County and was a
member of the Rhodes Chapel
Baptist Church.
Survivors include three sons.
Gardner of Mayfield. Chester and
Lois. Jr., of Lynnville; brother. Al-
va Dick of Farestville. Mich; five
slaters. Mrs. Kenneth Crist and
Mrs. Carl Childers of RtIrgear,
Tenn.. Mrs Paul Miller of Phoenix,
Ariaona. Mrs. Elbert Watero)"May.
field. and Mrs. Lela Wilson of
Jackson. Mich rsix grandchildren:
four greet irreneichadron
Services will be held at t he
Rhodes Chapel Baptist Church
with Rev. Lee atorean officiating.





fuel Clank of Hazel was claimed
by death last night at 10:26 at the
Murray-Callowev County Hospital,
following an extended illness.
The deceased was 61 years of age
and was a cabinet maker. He was
a member of the South Pleasant
Grove 'Methodist Church.
Survivors are his site, Mrs. Net-
tle (hart of Hazel, and his mother,
Mrs. Helen Clark, Sao of Hazel.
Funeral services will be held Sat
urday at 2:30 pm. at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home Chapel
with Rev. Hoyt W Owen and Rev
Cecil Page officiating.
Interment vrill be In the South
Pleasant Grove Cemetery with the
arrangements by the J. H. Chur-




used by _the gas system. water Sta-
ten's, street system, fire depart-
ment, sanitation system and the
Murray Ellecerttc System. 
Thecommittee will meet in the
near future to formulate a recom-
mendation to the City CleuriciL
AnOther diactealon which took
some time at the meeting last night
was the speeding situation on
South leith Street
It was pointed out that the




The Murray Police Department
Investigated an accident last night
at 11 .23 at the intersection of 12th
and Chestnut Streets: however a
police report of the collision was
not filed.
Reports are that there were no
injuries. The 4-way stop sign In
the middle of the intersection had
been removed "this morning and It
is not known whether the accident
striashed the sign or not. This has
been the !retie of mine acerdents
since it has been made a 4-way
stop, bit the am n in the center
had stopped the accident rate.
The large green highway marker
signs on U.S. Oil North and on
Highway 121 west have been taken
from their posts, according to re-
ports The Berns were at the city
limas of Murray. It Ls not known
by the Ledger & Times whether
signs on the other highways have
been removed or not.
The Police Department Issued
citataons to one person for reck-
less driving, to one person f or
speeding, and to one person for
unnecessary noise, according to




The Murray State College A
Cappena Choir under the direct on
of Professor Robert Bear will sing
• the First methodist Church on
Sunday evening at 7-00 o'clock.
Rev. Edwin J Diggs of Paris,
Tenneesee will bring the message.
The cheat' will sing Come Thou,
O Savior by Bach; 0 Val Canes
by Oman: Koom Bs Yah, „blab
Lord by Christiansen'. and God's
Son Has Made Me Free by °neg.
The public is invited to attend




The Licensed Pruett-81 Nurses
Association win hold its regular
monthly meeting on Thesday.
March 1, at seven pm. In the con-
ference room of the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital
Miss Marie Lax of Paducah will
be the attest speaker.
All LPNis are urged to attend this
meeting.
CLUB TO MEET
The Alm° 4-H Club will meet -











THE LEDGER ifx TIMES
PDBLISHED by LEMAN k TUSK* PLUILISMING COMPANY. Lei..
Censelatauoe et toe Murrier Ledger, The Celoirtay Tones, alad The
Tunteelierauct, uetuoer AO, 110.6, and Me West heotocelan, January
1, IOU.
JAIL* C. WIllastate, PUML.L.SHEM
Wi rawirm t nerg to reject any Aavertising, Letters te the Editor,
et Puede Yam item Mien, in our eramon, are sot for the beet
larast et eut readent
1ATIONAL lik.VRISENTATIVES: WALLACE WellIES CO., leee
-  Tem.; Thrite_* tOtel3lag,...etew York. N.Y.;
Wee-
lbeered at ii..ee Ohms, Mweran liasereeky, fur transmigrate: ar
Second Ciaas Matte.
SUBSCRIPTION RAMS. By Canner al Murraynier week 20e pee
month oaf. In Cailoway and adicramg count-el., pa year, I.LOte ewe
where, eti.00.
-The examine:tun Civic knee an a tommimay is the
Ina/gray of a Noweseipie
FRIDAY - FEBRUARY 111, 1966
A NEED FOR EXPANSION•T. NECESSITY of expanding the facilities of the Murray-
. Calloway County Manna Health Center are beam:au-4 men
evident each day and the need for various services: are mat-
ing themselves felt.
Them are so mazer people else might he helped oy the
inunter, lilt only had the facilities which a full rounded men-
tal health program needs.
It is hoped that in Lae zuture bids may be obtained at
the Murray-Calloway County Hospital foe in-patient treat-
ment by a resident psychiatnst. At the present time no such
facility exists here in Calloway County.
Trier* are many mental illnesses which may require t106-
tar one week, several weeks or months. Treatment
may be given while the patient Is hotsintalized, then he can
-Ile moved to ha taunt and come in once a week for treatment.
Treatment is now being given at the Center by a trained
and qualified paychiatriat, peyrhologeo saidpoyetwooic social
Sanely neednees and eatery Mead fellow Me all the days T
of Illy the: and I will dwell in the home of the Lord for eve:.
Joy P:Ind"nc:3141( Time, March 1The Shepherd's Psalm-what a paean of nildence. This is what faith in Oodss love can do Par us.
worker.
The great need, here in Calloway County, is to have fa-
cllitaer fee needed hogaptialuataon of person& Who should have
care.
11 Murray can achieve this goal, then it will be able to
serve the poop/e of the city, county and serrounding area
With a facility prowl•sd now, only in MIIHOPebtan centers
The 4,nly oc MOWN Is SOr a punditIs enter a state
institution and fur seills MGM. there 13 a MOWS •Itiaeht'd t.40
this, warniii61111 at SA.  
- There are people who neifi IIIMPIIIIIIR41111 because of ii-
hut who do noi Inle Mime institution
at Hopinnewinai beaming of this "stignia".
There are many propiets Which need support here in 0a1-
11111011. Oaunty. nut we can hardly trunk of any more deserving
and one which will be of such great help as a fully staffed
Mental Health Center wrath can dee diversified serneea
Melt* a top flight Mental Health Center Is something
like having fire insurance. As long as you do not have a fire,
the Insurance does not do you Dutch geed. Bat when a fire
hits, there is hardly anything to balls the place of your in-
suranee.
A Mental Health Center may not mare" a person as isms
as he has all of his tactietaes about him. It Is Just another
"center" whMih Is use d.ley some people
But let the cares of the world suddenly meek had with-
out wanting. or let some form of mental illness strike a
Meilliair el Me family, and the Mental Health Center becomes
a lighthouse in a storm.
Just looinng at the Weal center from a financial view-
point, one can see the great saving of time, effort, and ineney.
There are no trips to Memphis, Nashville, or Letrisville
once a wee* whether you have the time or not There are no
expenses at from $15.00 to $25 00 a trip which are incurred,
jUiit to make this trip
Even the wheal ellperese of obtaining trelihnent is fez
hale glens one would find in a larger city.
Holpitaileation Wean, would mean so Hugh tellielkkily,
became ti would mean 'pending lees for the seine sink& este
Would get In a metropolitan center.
Just the fact that a levee one is here in the seine city
means something to the family -
We hope that the losai Mental Health Center will melee
Increasing support. both financial and moral, from all of the
Menne of Sise Me sad county It will be to the benefit of
us alL
Quotes From The News
Be costes rises INTL RIIIATION At
MEW YORK - New York Oen Nekton A. Rockefeller,
IMMIIIIYing at a hearing that he had been ' taken In" several
tang by phony "Parka of set:
"Natm-41y this MAIM me feel sere and mentrally this
Mikes me feel silly."
CHICAGO - Cassius Clay's (any estament on arriving in
Chicago with a piece of tape over his 11001011 for the Black
Mtislini convention Area:
"Mmwnnmm Vmmmmm"
wAsittrrotot, - An-cto President George Menu. de-
scribing the administeition'a plan to advance the wage flee,
to $1 eil in two years.
• Toe belle and trio lege "
Ten Years. Ago Today
Jimmy Ohio and Mike Baker were selected to be Cubs Of
the Month and Were presented with the bronze plaque with
their names engraved on it at the annual Cub Scout Father
and Son banquet held last night at the Woman's CIUI3 House.
High wilicis entered County last night and con-
tinned througli the mottling. They were aceOlnpanied by ;
small amounts of rain. Many limbs could be seen scattered I
over town, broken off by the gusty winds. Signs on business
hoeing sinfered ano with many of them either blown COM- .
pietely down or broken from their moorings.
Word has been received of the death of Fred Lisariley,
age 47, binuier of Mrs. 1... M. Overbey of Murray. Be died late
Friday at has office in Georgetown.
The nodie of Mt. and airs. James Simms of Lynn Grove
was destroyed by lire e'eartilire22. They Were 111 Ws proems
Of moving and had moved all their clothing, bed linens, all
their =VIM utehslLs, and all smaller household articles.
Their new home caught fire and burned, consuming all of the
violas they had already mania Int* the house.
1:4Whecist 1_1(ews'
Land Transfers
Elocoeland Developers. Luc_ to
(Men Rows and Smoke Rogers:
let m Keenetand Sidelwaiges
C. W. Awe and Dastlia B. Jaws'
In WIWI E Page and Peseta
Per; ira Inchand behdiatelear.sta... st sow& A. F.
letell. W. By  W. 11 *Net
M.. and Moen P. *tee 19 Jae
and Elna awn Dill. peeper as
Shin Highway 121 by Murray Draw
In Theasee.
Mamie J. Humane mat Jaime is
Mame to as Gera= sae Lowy
telastien, prepang Chthenie Cle
war
Calloway Com* Inuit CU.-W.,
Healionl Illepale ate Hoe
*wee. me Joe ' Pine Waft
deem feybereman.
Worley 1.. Cherry and Dem *Ike
wets ober, In Jimmy & Cherry
and Pew,L Glierry, pswerm
vesatilme eked kagemes fit
CimegeL Paged and Wool H.
Powell to J. N. Hoed and beam 0.
LOS as beclesaa Magee Aid.
deem
Beene Wilma sad lemma eflirote
to liewesel bleivere sue Hawse
Lama lieheimo,a,wane a fleilie
lefty Osumi,
Q•inifIllIMI Poloomorm Mi., to
Awry Vamese and Baniery Yoruba:
WI a Cameigne Orrionneskaa
11 it NNW asel rimer Skim is
Marta B. Diele Oulp. Rebel
P. Ceoheen. and Wilmera Gebtere
Or Vasa elf.lane is Cheer* 0o-
may.
Dune Tepee anal Ceeria. lleaten
to Nene T. Jae ame Elleiben
Jame preps* as Chiliales County
"lima a. Caw sad lam
tape ie g. Depplee Mei B.
thetra; lot is Mee&
J. E. Cleyeea see SW la OW-
Ma to & K. !UM laid Fl satame
ad; Weeks* agar a. I. *UM and
Inn Mem
James D. rusrds and Nancy J.
Puttee InMe 11. leek* sad
Celeale Jo McNutt; lot in Meade*
Or lieres 51.111.Aelon
nem asearts ma Meese w Me-
ans to W D [Animater and Pay Iole
tear, prupirty wow from Hasid
Oieretery
Olken W. Stela end totem
Strife to Nolan Jecenn Lotale
Jetton, Mt In Dawn MUNE SUb-
dialslon.
Loyd ?Wray and nun W. Henry
to hoax W iamb and WOW 11.
likettn. hi co Merry Steed.
Nay -L Dunn acid dela: Odd
Dunn to R. 1.. Dunn ass
Diem, lot on C. S. fIllbessy 641.
L Dunn eat Intiee Diem to
Jaime Phalle* and tiernan
Mt on Heel Rada**
F. C. Solland. Dora flotland to
image 0. Oserby. tram of lend In
Callaway Ctainty.
Jaesie-0. Overby F C flothrid
Dem Holeact. owe of Mel in
Callaway Caunty.
Grace Jones to Tama flabals,
Arnete Roberta, John D. Seengia.
and Frances D. omega. trade of
and an Muni* eel Pine Bluff
Hoe&
tellediepare, lat. to
Jame ft Lyles. lot AKeenehind
klubdiveion.
WAHHINOTON -- Nouse Kellibliran leader Gerald R.
Ford, comeninting on Senate heeltation over President John-
son's request fat $415 1111111On in igloos** funds, mast of It
earmarked for Viet Nam: ' •
dietirelet eve that some at the other end of the Capitol
- -and I don't teuestion their Metdrelt are delsetrer efendelet-
stem arid IWO*: all legtellitiOn 191st Is important now to build
strength and enifele of V.S. trivopit and to ceneteee the Alfieri-
ran people that We Can at with dispatch in such situations
nit we face today."
.1  One* ' '
•
- ;': ""•'' 777 -
.-m•110011.•
by tend Pres lailereadee4
Today la Friday. Feb. N. the
fath day of 1966 with 309 to fel-
low.
The moon Li between de ROW
phase and Met quarter
Vise morning star is Veneta
The evening reer Jupher.
Wild famous Italem tenor Ea-
rl* Carte° was bon, on tide
ah
Oh this day in history:




tiled the United States Meet two
in New Jersey In. are
firm
In 19411. Comounate weed con-
trol of Czechodovakaa.
In 1902. American &Aron • *
Jona Mogul wee cheered by tite
mat in a earth terouen W.





Mott to doe Wing nista
ing bestkiiimeni 1Ight an hide aad
seen he doe denetral Manager
Men Sauk MU be *we appiy
-bandie with one- emr.
The !regale New Vora outfielder
Mos made a "iemer-Ltan-oxpecieci"
memory !ruin surgery perforuad on
ns right lizmisisr koret moduli end
teed Itaurelee tali be an tort Lau-
tire**. Fee. Memel 1 -when every-
uudy is.- He bed been evened
I',) arsine leach 6.
'Si. mimeo nudger nienme aces
alien Naseari and Don Dryads)e
imam' estarde down on tile toaries
a/ WA Liner ellen it snort
ft Si ntree-yew cos
aid= drew deneum
ism* mes Ledger /M-
aui n'-.-.-.easen. aid be wend tad
e. naves Weems eines
cr paid two paeans au the mane
club but agdpareigilly semi good
enough. rho agent we. wawa*
1.41 Lie .n the niteltiesnand ai.31,-
WU emit.
Bob Oahu. of die St Louis
......romas, who hunebed flea
eas aloe 11114 Kuria eatet.
granted a Cop ease to 50 grand
20-12 mark and a team named
tie minkatea. Sere wirterog to
tame wen the Cana who *lumped
In al/eft WM In Nat ma Cita
woe baleseymee Tan Monarver,
molars Don Denote and Al Jack-
ed eel atilley ram MI Spies* mid
camas Om&
Agee* eerier* -Wade Men
rame and Ken Johnson accepted
twine for the awning year but 24-
gem mover Togo Lion/Neer -end
Me fines were not even claw,'
ateeldkig to Peaketant General
Minuet Jam Pannaog.
amsitase es Um Mimeo White
MI Witedir Jaen Menem and
shoetatop Hoe Whilien, The New
Tort Lets aeoved outheeter "hew
lens me ember Mil Weillefeed
end &soma Guy dazed four elap
era. panties Don Buscenorn. un
lib nut Eke Joyce and outheaber
tarry aisle




melees leamemi be be weiti.
Wises dm peat awe la dead It
Ms ate., "
F S. Raillety and Agee delety
In Hebert. It Tyrone and Je Toone;
Madgla Canter e Siddlealea
W • &Waft seed Thane Mallerte
to 0 L. Jellemoit envaiteetie
GAMOW ka ; 0166 isee-e %I S.
dieliela ea
Rae deallifliel arid Genere
0 se J N. Melee and
Owners Hue McCue,: leradh
MIMI Meet Deere.
leselhae elmeeneller: grolnet7 en
L L Yank Jr.. to W. D Sainegnek. Dame Nein R.
IT
"Frt. !yt on a i gime McOuletiorialig  litelliguIPW Lenieserldid "1411anci.H Broom and itifsoNnierm. Manta Z. Shoemaker. Vero tracts





Adreedek littlreary I& INS
her filala 1. Ione-
vine. etre Itergle r Elniattem. 414
S Mt Street; be Mimi tarry
Myer. Si. Heft Street, Mrs. Ethel
L atone. Maisie 1, Ws Crane
Tenter, Rouse 1. Anno; Mrs Mat-
tee Burkeen, Haste I. Aimee MM.
• Man Oue n. Route 3; Mr.
Wiley P. Outhirel. 'Nome 6, Mr.
Freetey Itewlent, 305 And kitreet;
Mrs untrue ode. Nit 8 an Street,
WY Edgar Outland. Box 1.11. Mabel:
Mr. Iowa Plekard. Leen orovv.
Mee rat reacts, West Hash.
Vernon. Onto, dies Lent:.
Route 2. Karkeer, Mr Bo, Alan,
900 N. Nth Meget: MY& Alice Min
ROW.. L Lynnviiie, ere Yogenua
iibeetra 110 Om kltret4.
L).. Ineeneary 23, 1966
Mrs Larne letherton. Route, 5;
lit. Dm Peeenige. Houte 1. Mrs
Lath 
'
ei fiebeeeme. Net S. 4th Street;
Mr. thee Sue Remelt. 3. 1010
*7.4. Mrs Letle floptue. Its N.
/TM Street; airs. nettle Trees,
Houle I. Mr. LeXa Ward, North
Illth Street; Iltrie'Regke ?dna, M.
X deguon, Mid. 'Patricia How*
Me laretereen Street. Calvert City;
Mt R. C. Critteridon, Pennington.
Mrs Italian r 10013 Vine
Street, Mester Richard Payne, 236
M. 263d Street, Mt 1.016 Dick tee-




Ily Pelted Peer haernallenel
Legienelle 79 Drake 70
My. Werleyen Ti My State 30
Georgetown 06 D Leetteenb 83
94Maitre 63
1./L trash OS fee. Southern 69
ILIAC Yedreameat
V.Stedanna 90 Oulnherland 78
Pleeville. el Union 72
Sadie College Tourney
Ng Clightais 16 lee 13








me- yenin THE I.E0GAR /IMES - MURRAY. RENTUCRIL
-411
A Bible ThoughtFor Today_ Fragile Mantle Douglass Eases By Fulgham
o Report On 28.27; Scott, Hui:: th High
The Dough* liailkedisk teen
wen Jew fare pine in die First
Negion Junaor High ficibette Tonna.-
meat played at fierideell hat nettle
by dentag lSi1aa aBT._
lieusame led at gamier-
&KM and Hudspeth Wereehigli ma-
tes for cew leartver teem watt tan
points each MoCiore of Ptegham
was hum for We night wadi 12
point&
In the opening game lest night
Inicinada auto hid detailed We
leis) Wove Wlinal,a to War open-
ing game on luteley wens were
eatieteroti• Lee: Lae Clinton Conanal
unostu 41.41.
lad genet, tonight will lett Doug-
lass apomet earizangten and Him-
MALI and bardwet
1190111113INMeV
SWUM pande at • piety. m-
elange* kite gee* were Meted
to heat ens can coned, the the
Innen hest committed adultery
le ere mune this remark reach-
ed the ewe of the bailee hor-
sed Semi mealy leiboteet, die km
• rine Game
Haclutan  6 16 70-It
Qum= Central -4 11 is -
itatoomAN (41: - Dame. Care
inner Li, Land 12, SWAM 4.
LLIO.Lue. Leoldel. lel - nee




gum 6, lietes. Ivy.




Murray Dome*. - 9 10 11-36
Meg= 0_ 21 11-ft 
leeltitAY 1913eXILASE
Encitt 10 Rucligieth 10, Maar 6.
PrewUt. Rutiedge
FULGHAM - Armstrong 6,
Idulanei, Murphy 5, MoChtre 12, Va.
den 4
My Coated Prue Intareatione
*mime Co. VA Moe Co. ss
zurioson in Inivulami
Enaeroa se Wianiestewn 64•
Damao Spige 46 Union Co. 63
St. Jalopies leg He Charier 40
Country Dee 65 Dom 46
Livermore 70 MeV Mime 67
Bowe.* Or BS Anhui= 56
Rhisofiveld 87 Otsbain 61
Janson 64 racolialselbe 56
Nano 79 Gamy Co. 72
Grayson Oath to Cloverport 40
Merges: Co. 72 Blaine 56
(Mint Co. 72 Watton-Verona 54 6
_ _ . _ . mmm ••• .•• - m•••••
mmimImMY.MillbalialbmemailiONIMOILM.11•110JILmad• mI• • •••• •••••••••mm•Ilm
HOUR'S
"' AUTO KLPAIR P1.1111151
I WALDROP SAW t LOCK SHOP
HOMEL1TE CHAIN SAWS - LAWN MOWER REPAIRS LI
- ALL TYPO OP LOCK WORK -
MR Mewl& 7th Street
a.





it,ss Air), Rest...in-wag Plebe Metets
o. H. "11110TTLEs- HUTSON MAX IlleCUSITON
By 1.1) SAINSBURY
LIT Sports Writer
CHICAO0 ert - Casale Cleo was
tapecied to apuknoie to die M-
ods Aelikelc Conagnieelon exiay tor
"udelekbale nallets on his anut
amass el& tiepin of Searing the
way for be emmiiiiipei. uneinpuni-
dim heat. ellat Ike* Tweet *Lich
Gar reeled* the wipaminee be
fees me on s. who* was
ordered by Ow. Otto Karat to
nor Wiesison tollieliee the
oast
Odmematoner °minim Joe 11-1-
air bet no doubt stet Came mine-
nor muki be clicating Manor in
whether Me Menge a alwileet
Niewever,a waa Wssere that
Mane weed pee Si. eanweekin-
ere no ginemme on his peewee Sect-
e*.
Ounietesionir Joe asibinnain.
however. aidlalial he would sake
up an men New Cues appear.
arra. He ma betteved to be teen
Ine in keno at We bous
Chet mem* ceded ceerea-
• ' wet "uripetragle" by &erase.
Wane mane after be had been re.
cietellied Mos I-Y is 1-A by be
Latalrair, N.y. dna& Wain
Che inologrzed to the comae.
eon, 'the governor ani the public
by telepeone Wicedny Memo ma-
rag for me ambenee. IS was Wow-
ed be would be ~I Mile apoespet-
ac tuday, Mob bee eitesede wedge
he lamer, of the Waft Mosimi•
live Meese maierd ome. or
"‘Mialmiangeet AS," se a WNW Owe
There wear more tiny well ap-
ple Ins-esimagemeas eel gleungle
tee he a • ammeeeleme censmor •
eir reiegasus 10110. Ha leile angel
Fel• 70 In nem'
no lime la awes the lam ter da.
S. ntail* a cbeireeter.
At the trial, he fomented that he
had been speaking only in lea -
with aa gliWty intent: BM lie was
held liable anyhow The court not-
ed that. whatever his intent, the
remark had been taken seriously
by ha audience.
The law of deametatanLa duiped
by the ineatene of the ward Mis-
ivation inlury 0, repnatien Ihe
key IMMO 16 eliptair the ealtiares
-good nem has -Icaaided * the
manila et whera__
Thus. la gidgteg • joke. the kir
Ca Ion isemestat la be. the speak-
er meant is dem Is bow she aud-
ience took li-
lt fee. the very mew mats
might be harneems. whoa Mid to
ens load of aadienee, yet deenna-
tory masa tad is mether.
For imitoost: ma after-ditnner
ove•kin tad an inseileng eery
about at. of Use ragele of Moor.
Bet it was an "In" lake, clear en-
ough to everyone at Me dinner
Unhappily, Lbw glory was reported
- Buenas - to the general peek
the neat day. Thia me bed de-
Mastery, &Mee the anger autemee.
not beteg "is." meld asearally
take the eery Ni be tree.
What if tar humor is reakinerly
obvious, bat the Mee Wendt
ma'I a.e untie* hem Meet it?
Again, slam the her is concerned
with reputation, the victim's own
reaction is Nee legartent than In.
ragetton of other*. Thus
A son claiming laatirmont IN, a
fire ken received a Joshing letter
from the triaersace agent, as old
feersad. Wrong niber Mines. the
agent wrote:
"Yea mime need money Othee-
-woe. there visual hare been no




LOS ANOISIAle dee - elandy
leouno and Oen Dryades stueit
to their Alm today seeking three-
year Seute000 eneverwits deepen a
Lee Amain Detheare' Mier se the
richest MOD OW nem sue Mien
on one SIM
The gag -- Magi IAN end
be mouse der Delpes Olean pane
when Id Rhine inwahie
tot Yee Beelli, Pia. men lie Mee
of smiler togielea
ranger oemne Mineeme N. S.
le 1 /27.f. emus am elm Mspen
Thorather amsb• Ma dew
few mem hew seinoweel Ms
Dinemene hue reenitail
It.
Bevan scald not remit the WON
offered dee bel eiell edemas In
Paying OM die dna peeileale
Itte at lee wee Van NM 1151
club named be eillaillefir thateeter
contrelho aid Medd -_with
the pieshere at • Wel&
It wee wawa* WI* eat the
often: ewe eletediare between
5100.0011 wed $1119,1* Mel s serge
difference In the amounts tender, ,1
to deer Maffei and Drynclithei
mom eon. a a** Wealth each
EleaaorI •..aid he did not expel
till in cantata el* the plerthine
Ms's unt.0 somennee next week.
Ms he me be eafikeireity wield 10
In touch wigi then.
who reed the letter could tell it
was net to be taken seriously. The
court added:
"Men daily me accusing words
inward each other in it von ofNot at all amused, the man owl 1. playful, fnent11y harder Such isfor defamation. Btat • court found eanaidered the peculiar privilege of









LARGE YOLVNIE - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business" is
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SI' s US ON A NEW OR USED CAR




ALL MODELS 50 CC TO 305 CC
Only 111% Down . . . Low Monthly Rates:
601 S. 4th St. 753-1822 Murray. Ky.







for Farmers and Stockmen
0 "30 Years of Servlc• to Agriculture
JACKSON PURCHASE PRODUCTION
CREDIT ASSOCIATION
197 No. 4th Street lehone 753-5102
 NiIII•mmam
VA
114 CADILLAC 1111 rieda e. All
power and air, 23,000 mut%
toot* wt. ,
• CADIMAC 111 seem. Poser
alirray car.
31 CADILLAC Medea DeVine.
• FMK S air shu lay Mr
'St otos 104-Ms hardtop. All
O1/4114a 4/ Laval car
Ii WAND 18 x-eeets Hardtop.
Llinarda power .Aitai Cat
te Una el 4-teeee eaten. Power
Ms Mt. fill'aelap oar.
id Wag •• Douole power
'Si Mlle NI inneire Hardtop.
ram me an Murray cat
'Si OISE 10 11-Beet. Power and
at. LAW we.
le WM a le nee. Poser. nun
'99 OLIN ge 41-111e. hardtop. All
power.
'SO USDA 1111 4-11kiee.
MI CUM 98 4-111e. uoubie poser
Oldie 99 4-11/ese.
'5,5 OLDS U 4-Dooe
54 PONTIAC esteem 4-Dote
I-VOW a ar. Marra, ear
it rusiusc e-treer,
ileum.. paver Murray tar.
et roe teetl: Catakee
1J0UU.e poser 111111 ad. Mur-
ray Lat.
JO l'uN Star UMW a-noor
ell (HL Bei Air 4-Door.
(ee.er and air.
tie t isE‘Y Impala 4-Dr. 'Plop.
tioutue power.
ei Laois r menu. 4-De. taloa






be HAMMER Sallee Nagee..
• ht lilt 4-Door.
44 lit It a 4-Door.
WE NAVE A NICE SELECTION OP NEW CARS:CA11/1111A113 - OLDSMOBILES - PONTIACS - GTO!yoteNsito OLDS
See . . .























































.. wort Penerame Also On
I. inoo r ***** 1 7 and
forennel lo
Week of Feb. td-Mereh 4
A. 91. MONDAY THROUGH
PUMA Y. DA YTIMI
4A Perm New






One Andy of Mayberry
6 INek Van Dyke
11115 Love ef Lite
11.36 Robert Trout New.
11.110 Searcb for Tornorr011
11.46 The Guiding Light
P. IL MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. AFTERNOON
i2.00 The World At Noon
1216 061 Time Singing Convention
Win Ars The World Turns
1:00 Pemeword
1•28 Howe Party
300 To Tell The Truth
11116 Doug Deward. New
MU ledge a Night
3:00 Secret nem
1110 Lloyd 'Marton Show
410 Big Show








7:00 MOW Hill Variety
8:00 Illeelde and holds
8:10 Tligeriesse Tuxedo
Inin Mani Mouse
CM Linn die Lionhiented 
"re Wm ngefee
10:e0 Quick Draww. lioGraer
*100 Popeye Party
ire, My Prised Flecks
12:86 Wry K -g
1:1011 Leen
1:86 Aeon
1,00 CM OW Clank
4:00 Yang Peoplea Concert
11:00 Lloyd 'Mason
8:00 Newsbent





10-00 Saturday Bin News
10:15 Ftadar Weather
10.30 Today In Sports






R • 15 Radar Weather
• an Today In Sports
6.30 Lcet in Space
7 30 Beverly FLilibillies
8.00 ("Teen Aereb Oolorl
30 Dick Van tone
00 Danny Ks ve
10-00 The Big News
10:15 Rader Weather
10:20 Today In Sports
*0 30 De k tari






























6.20 Today In Oporto
630 Wild Wild West
7-30 Hogan's Heroes
300 Clomer Pyle row
430 Smothers to others
9.00 Trails of Oriel
10 30 Big News
10:46 Radar Weather
10.50 Today In Sports





6 00 Sunrise Serneeter
7.00 Singing Time In Dixie
1 00 Heavene Jubtlee
9 80 Pattern for Living
.0 00 earners Three
,0 30 Faith for Today
11.00 Hollywood pectacular
33)0•  U 8 Perm Report
1.00 The Fawn




4 30 Amateur Hour
5:00 Twentieth Century
5 30 Death Valley Days
8:00 Lamle
• 30 My Favorite Martin
▪ 7:00 Rd Sulliven fibow
8:00 Perry Meson
0:01 Candid Camara
II:10 What's My Line
i0:00 Sunday New.
t0:1111 Radar Weather
le 90 Wood's 'N Waters






i.30 Today In Spans
6 30 To Toil The Truth
700 I've Got A Secret
` 30 buoy Show (Col(*)
6 00 Andy art!! Ith (00101)
8 30 Movie of the Week
,0 lb Big News
.0 30 Ranee Weedier
• 10 26 Talky 10 arsorte
10 46 Hollywood Tenni about'
12 00 Sign Off
PM TUESD Y EVENING
March 1
8 00 Newberg
8 15 Radar weather
1.20 Today In Sloorla
8 30 Hanel
7 00 Marshall Dilloo
• 7.30 Red eiteitcn
8 SO Petticoat lunation
9 00 Town Meeting of the World
9 30 CBS Reports
.0:00 The we News
10.15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today In &Porte
10.30 Million Duna/ Movie
Channel 6 WPSD-TV
NBC
Network Pre Also On
neehville ( Ii,. I. 4
Week of Feb. 26-March 4
I NI MONDAY Thrioll'011
FRIDAv nAYTIME
' On Today Niue
9 00 Render Room
•26 NBC News
9 30 no nornion
30-00 Morning Sou
10 30 Paradige Bay
.100 Jeopardy
3130 Let's Play Poet Office
It Se NRC Day Retiort
P.M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY tFTFRNOON
OC News Perm Markets
It Poem Speak"
12.30 let's Make a Deal (Color)
2 SA NBC Negr-
i 00 Days of our Lhoe
1 30 The Doctors
On Another World
2 SO You Dorn Sin .Colon
300 Match Oerne I Color)
3.25 NBC Afternoon Report
3:80 (Id 8 W Fl Robin Hood
3:30 (Thursday nMurray College
4 00 Popeye
4 30 ( M 'f VJ Th I Cheyenne
4:30 (PH 1 index irty to 5:30















11:00 The First look
11 .30 Exploring
12:00 Weekend at the Movies
2.00 SW' Batik ottani
4:00 Wonderful World of Golf
5:00 Studio Bowling
5 30 Soberer MacNeil Report




8:00 Sot Night at the Movies
10.15 News
10.30 Weekend at the Movies
SUNDAY
February 27
7 00 Faith for Today
7:30 Gospel Singing Jubilee
8'30 Paducah Devotino
9.15 Hamilton Brothers tnetrtet
9 90 Ohrietophers
9 46 Sacred Heart
3000 T'hie la the Life
10 30 The Answer
11:00 Popeye
V 
11 .30 File 6
12 no Meet the Preen
12 30 Frontiers of Paid
L.00 File
2:00 Jr. Matinee Mule Club
3:00 Sports in Action
4.00 Wild Kingdom
4:30 GE College Bowl
on Free* Merin
530 Bell Telephone
6-30 Wonderful World of Coior
730 Branded (Color)
800 Bonanza
9:00 Wackiest Ship In the Army
10.00 News, Weather. Sports




7.00 John Forsythe Show fOreori
7.30 Dr Kildare (Color
8-00 Perry Corno





6-30 My Mother the C r (Color)
7 '00 'rowdily might at MOYieir
10.00 News Picture








10.45 Tonight Sh(T '('f,tee)







10 15 Tonight Show (Color)




7 30 Sammy Davis Show
R 30 Mr Roberts





wes.ork Prorrnm* kl‘c On
Rerriehtire ("benne, 3
Week of Feb. hi-March 4






7:00 The Stu Philtips istIOW




70-30 The rhuttno Gerrie
11.00 Donna Reed MIMI
11:90 rather Knows Batt




1.30 A Time For De
1:56 News For Wexner)
2•00 General Hospital
2:90 The Your* Marrieds
8;00 Never Too Young
3:30 Where The Anew le
4:00 Supermen











8.46 News Wes.. litnetebke, Bible
700 Termer, Almanac
7 30 Conen c000k's Crew
R.30 Beene and Cecil
9.00 Porini Pig





1200.  Homey Hooper
12:30 American Bandstand
1:30 Trn ils OVerit.
200 Carl Tipton
2:30 Pro ilreWlerill Tour
400 Wide World of Sports
5.30 Aleletar Weeding
6:30 Oran and Harriet
7:00 Donna Reed
7:30 Lawrence Welk
4.30 This Proud Land
8•30 Hnllvwsvwl Place •
9:30 Jew J &Melt
3000 Me Prntn Shenandoah




• 40 New, We* Timetable.
8.50 ()aortal Report
non God is The Answer
800 Jake Hen and The Impertalt
9.00 TV Gospel Time
9.30 Peter Potam us
70.00 Bullwinkle
,0•10 renewer,
115) The Chrietochere  
11.16 'The Living Word
11-70 T reht unto My Path





4.30 Meadow Gold Family The
500 The Lieutenant
6.00 Voyage to Tloteen of the See







11.46 R Mapery Reads the Bible
Humphrey To Be On TV Sunday; Discussion On
Nuclear Weapons Via Satellite To Be On CBS
By JACK GAYER
United Inns International
IMW TOM Vice Fred-
kat Hubert H. Humphrey ki Behe-
aded to dads his trip Id As on




# 10 12 O'Olnek 113gt2
7 • 30 Cheyenne
R.30 nevem Place I
9.00 Ben Casey





7 30 MeHalne Nervy
8.00 it' Troop
8.30 P•ston Place







8 -00 Big Valley






7:30 Double Life of Henry Mee
8.00 Bewitched





620 The Clailare Men
7•34 Addams 1.",rnily
A 00 Roney West
8-30 Parizaer's Daughter
900 Jimmy bean Show
TV
NOTES
NEW YORE 439 - In caw you
dim get asough at Adage Went on
his own "Hatznan" aeries on ABC
you'll find him appearing on the
networtN 'The Hollywood Palette"
ahow April 16 when Maton Berle
tell be the guest host. West will
sing.
That new Carol Burnett special
called "Core! plus 2" wSl be telecast
on the CBS network at 8:30 p. m.
March 22 The "2" of ttr tale relent
in the oornectiennel enema, Lucllle
Ball and a Mostel dm known as
Zern whkih makes the whole thing
sound like a miethenatica lemon.
How would you Eke to pick up
the weekly tab for a ton of hey,
1 00 pounds of mit, a ton d meat
and several dozen eggs" Ti,
wears CM, is the menu for the
animals involved in it. "Dinner
series.
"Winehreter 73" was a 1950 movie
Marring James Stewart and Sheehy
WIntem. Univereel-TV out in Holly-
wood is planning a new two-hour
merest of the same' title and ma,
berial. for ABC-TV, with Mantle to
start in April. At the same time
. the nude is aiming this scarce as
a prospective western Benet for the
networt.
Arthur Miller's most esteemed
play, "Death of a Salesmen" Will
he presented in a two-hour tenet
non vertical on CBS at 9 p m April
3 Lee .7 Cribb and Mlidned Donna*
will be ew in the roles they creat-
ed on the stage for diis PuNtser
Prize dream
The rate of a man In the corn-
pirated life of today and the near
future will be examined In a series
pro*. labeled "Coranopotis:
The World Olty" which ABC plans
to Introduce during the 1906.87 w-
enn, The network* famous; hutiand-
wife teen'. of John H. Secondari and
Helen Jean Rotten will guide the
project as execortive prodwer and
producer, respectively.
The little known "Ivanov" of Ris-
en Anton Chekhoy will be aimed in
a 90-minute video version on ORB
•
•
CM hin a "Myra MeatIng ot the
World" on Tuesday els Edda& for
dissuasion of nuokar mal9m18
Perry aro° has amebae ot his
variety hoar, on NBC and the
same netwric has another "UNA"
spooail. both Monday okizt.
ihatilight details for Feb. 27-
March 5:
Sunday
Vice Pie-Ode:it Humphrey win
face quer/Inners On As "Issues
and Ai-movers "
ABC repeats its documentary cm
American MIII0tC, "Anatomy o/ Pop:
The Music Explosion."
"The Men of the Month" for dr
SEEN& HEARD .
(Continued From Pace One)
'how now brown cow", using ough
as pronounced in bough.
OW+ is also pronounced "oo" as
in through. It is pronounced "off"
as in cough. Also it is pronounced
"off" as in enough.
Just be the that you grew up
speaking English.
The two doves which feed in the
tack yard light heavier than the
other birdie
The Sine Jays and Towhees and
Card:maks light easily without a
lot of fun, but when the Doves
come in it is almost like a horse
running through a bunch of chick-
ena. Quite a commotion.
Mies Judy Kane of Lynn Grove
Route One writes in to say that
the two pound coffee cans can be
used as "curler caddies".
71te was may be painted, covered
with wall paper, or plastic contact
paper in a color to complement or
harmonize with the room The see-
through lids make it easy to see
the size roller. in each can and you
can use a can for each different
size roller, she says.
You can see thet all it takes is a
little imagination and initialise.
SIXTH ANNUAL .
(Continued From Page 1)
and PTA members), and open clew
pen of three (barrows or Pits)
The on-foot Judge will be Dr
Harlan Raclin, Animal Science De-
partment, Michigan State Univer-
sity The canosis judge will be Dr.
York Varney. Meat Extension
Specialist, University of Kentucky.
As an added attraction this year.
the Mayfield-Graves County (barn
ber of0ornmeroe will sponaor an
Adult and Junior Judging Con-
teat Prizes will be given each par-
Octpant and a trophy to the win-
ner in each Melon will be award -
eel Jim Pryor, Agricultural Agent
for the Minns Central Railroad,
who is chairman of the Agriculture
Oorrenittee for the Chamber of
Oornmerce, will be in charge of the
Judging Contest He will be as
anted by Joe Wood, Executive Vice
President of the IdaYffeld-Orliees
County Chamber of Oonwnerce and
Arlie Scott. Animal Husbandry
Professor, Murray State College.
For rules and entry blank, for
the District Barrow Show a n d
Carcass Contest contact George W.
Buchanan, Director, Division of
Shows and Pairs. Kentucky De-
partment of Agriculture, Frank
fort, Kentucky. or Roy Skinner,
Show Chairman, Jackson Purchase
Prenuction Credit Association,
yfi eld, Kentucky.
This show Is sponeored by the
Kentucky Department of Agricul-
ture and the Reelfoot Packing
Oonwany -In cooperation with the
.notaion of Agricultural Education,
Prankfort, Maytteld-Gravea 0oun-
ty Chamber of Commerce. May
field. Agricultural Extension Ser-
vice, Lexington; and Agriculture
Jepartment. Murray State College.
CBS "Twentieth Century" donate Goulet are guests on Danny Kaye o
entary program is Dr. Michael E. CBS hour.
Detakey. famous cardiomecular air- Thursday
germ in Houston. Texas. '"Fhe Horse's Mouth" on ABCs
Cyril Richard is host on NBC's "Bewitched" finds Seroantin trans-
"Bell Telephone Hour," presenting forming a runaway race home into
Fierenee Henderson. Barbara -Her.-iis Weleleek.
"The CBS Thuratins Night wo-
vie" screens "The Devil at 4 Do
Clock," starring Spencer Treay and
P'rank Sinatra.
In "Peytcsi Place" hi ABC at
9:30, David and Dons Schuster
mach a new understanding after a
long separation; Animal MecKenzie
makes a startling resolution.
Dean Martin's rue& on his NBC
hour will be Sid Caesar, Abbe Dine,
Marguerite Fear= and George Go-
bet.
Friday
its. John Cullum Edward Villeila
and Stanley Holloway.
"The Otaiday Night Movie" on
ABC is 'Holiday for Invent" star 
ringCtifton Webb and Jane Wy-
man.
Monday
Actor George Hamilton is host
for NBC's "Hullabaloo." Guests in-
clude Lanke Kazan, Simon and
Gerfuyikel. the Young Rascals and
Met Carter.
Perry porno's NBC hour, preept-
ing Andy Williams. offers Judy
Garland and comedian Bill Coeby.
NBC hes a one-hour special call-
ed "Teettren How Quick is Your
Eye?" The idea is to test the pow-
ers of visual observarste.
"Hollywood Talent Scouts" on
CBS offer. Audrey Meadow, Rob-
ert Horton and Jan Murray as
alma scout&
Tuesday
The 'Comber" episode on ABC
Is "Hills Are for Heroes." The equad
attacks a hill although almost cer-
tain annihilation sweats the men.
To atxxxiwnodatte a three-hour
film, NBC's Towne night movie
starts an hour earlier The movie is
"Home from the starring
Robert Mitchum and Eleanor Part-
er.
"Town Meeting of the World" on
CBS involves a discussion of nu-
near arms control arnorw U. S.
Sen. Robert P. Kennedy. D.N. Y;
Lord CheMont, Brttain's minister
of state for foreign affairs; retired
French Oen Pierre Gallon and
'Trials of O'Brien" on CBS has
the firet bar at a two porter. A
Ballow girt becomes involved in the
died% al a national treasure.
"The Nowhere Affair" on NBC's
"The Man hem U. N C. L. E." in-
vcdves moue of • cybernetics scien-
tist from • secret edioratory in a
deserted Nevada town.
...Timmy Dean's guests on his ABC
ahoy include Al Martino, Don Gib-
win. Sharon Carnes and the Staten
niero
Saturday
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
COVere the Daytona Beach stork
oar dilemplonnup and the world
5ls1111111111 cheinpictoship at Oslo.
Ommos VIM and Dave Marr are
eggionsten on NBC's "Wonderful
Weald of Golf."
On "Secret Agent" for CBS, Drake
Imes to the Caribbean maequenui,
ing at an arms salesman.
NBC's Salon:lay night movies will
be "The Five Pennies," starring
Danny Kaye and Berbera Del
Franz Joseph Strauss. former West Geddes.
German defense minister. "The Hollywood Palace" on ABC
Wednesday has Milton Berle as host.
In the "Lost in Space" episode
on CBS a ruler from another plan-
et and his son try to prose their
superiority over earth people
-Wind Fever" is tibe drama CO
NBC's "etc-osier Theater" A med-
ical research scientist SeeidlOg-- -a
cure for a tropical fever is craned
with criminal negligence and mur-
der.
'The Paten Hawk" on ABM
-Me Big Valley" Involves Heath in
damp when he helps a randbark
Wife.
Joenne Woodward and Robert
SEEKS FOODsrunre
GENEVA tips - The Red Cross
has appealed to the world to pro-
vide food for 20 million young chin
iron and two million expectant
and nursing mothers threatened
by famine in India.
Red Crow Secretary General
Henrik Beer told a news conference
here at least 130.000 tons of pow-
dered milk were needed but only
40,000 tone had been pledged.
during ttm 19116-87,aemon. The pro.
lent abeam from the reoertt moors.
nil London siege presentation of
the play at adapted by Sir John
Oledlad, Who Mao starred in the
Me role and directed. This proctuc-
tion gets a Broadtail" Mem nin 0114 1
spring. Gielgod and Claire Blom






'IF WE DONE HAVE FT,
WE'LL GET IT"
Lake - Farm - Residential












by United Press International
The Mississippi Raver was form-
ed during the latter part of the









If you have a health prob-
lem and would like to know
how Chiropractic can help
you get back to that heal-
thy, happy person you de-
sire to be, then watch for
the question and an
column that will be appear-
ing in this newspaper.
If you" have a question con-














FILMS OF THE 50's,
10:30 P.M.
' TEMA( f Cl THE HACH"-
Jowl Crawler'? Jett Casa*
SATURDAY, Feb. 26:
FILMS OF THE 50n,
10:30 P.M.
-THE PfRffCrtlbri Owe lg..
rosy Coos Josef leogh
-
WWII' ON THE DESCH"SUNDAY, Feb. 27:
MILLION DOLLAR movie. 10•30 P.M.
-CHICKEN EVERY StJAWAr -Dee Oxley, Celeste Hoke
MONDAY, Feb. 28:
BIG SHOW, 4:00 PM.
--foRrr Ctratr-Nereare Paseveri, here Servs*
NASHVILLE'S NO.1 STATION
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TEX LEOGIER & TIKES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Ledger & Times .
Penny Club Meets ,
Mon4ay At Home
Of Mrs. Coleman
Mrs Chains Ookaten opened
her home for the meecmg al the
Soissalbaers Club hal
Moodie ineriallg at ten &Wadi
with the president. Mrs. Rietimed
Armse rong . preng
Guest (Elbe club ens Miss /Cods-
ken Madrey. student at the 111nee
'Si (Mem 100i Moot idle die-
masa Mods hum the Yoga' Poe.
er Contegeme Me attended IA Loa.
---
Ma. &NM prtveniod thg,
lemon on the conetruci-on 2 the
tote be. BM was mast Ni by Mrs.
deusarmat
Members mode Moir tote OW
with the asisnisose ad Mrs 1.;srey
who sad her madam IA aPilliqUe
the negates on the bags.
TM devotion was tem) by Mra
DMA Greharc, with prayer by Mrs.
Ismwiret su:.11 The a-a-eat...in _-
led to' Mrs Vernon Moody.
A potluck luncheon was served
aL the noon Dour Members present
were Meadeanes Lea Norwearthy.
Mort Cbie. Breaks Meade. Vernon
Moody. Ernes: Medrey. Aim Us:
rey. 141.1gri .on. Jack Sionswor.
_thy. Richard Armstrong. Gratiam
Pfleggs. Ddla Oreibam, Jerry Doe
filler.411areeret Boyd, and Char-
lie Odesdn. Cifents. were Mrs.
Mel Bram Mrs Orunt Millend and










50 TO SLIJOL'T Fat
New 10' irides
as low as st..3AS.00
— -
14F.E is NOW
1 ree Delisery and Set




1.1•11100 ads, Tenor. -
Please 8115 Sit:
?bombe 711- 11111 0r 713-4047
Social- Calendar
Volidap. esegoary et
The World Dor of Prayer Ell
be eleserved * the United Chem&
11711met at the fit Joiut'e apisocaal
COMM. Mous am Brawn Meese&
et elle p.m. All women of the ea*
and county are invited to anend.
• • •
deiesday. Fedgeiry M
11heA Repieteadit of OM
ISOM Widenli CIO MR hem
Its 111116150a re Me fali
INNS 01 12 nem Illesiemei will be
blbeflonis VANS aseseli. C. 8.
Lowry, R. J. Beak, Robert K.
lleott, and elm Rikel
• • •
A Hat party eitll he apiosored
by the Mankenship CMOs of the
Illeista Maim& Como Idelluellet
Clearch at We dome trod eight
am. to four pm_ wttli a barge
selection Of hats from $318 to
$1-91 from a Pbnedela cempeny.
Retreetunents will be aerved.
• • •
Orcem 1 of the First abriethin
Church CWF will meet with Mrs.
A. Choreas at 1110
• • •
Orem TI et the First Cksiettan
Oluirek OWP meet seth Mrs.
Ark) Sprunger at 1:811 pea.
• . •
Orem IV et the Fowl MOM=
Oda* cssv will mid OM MIL
away JIMMIE t tea a-os.
• • •
The Weseani Woos* et Chris-
um Berme at the len% Meihodet
Glismalt meet el 111 am in
Mao almost loath
eismeetes IDOSAIng at II:15 am. in
the lades wits. Rev. Dosegd
Moorehead mil be the %peace.
• • •
Murray Amerada Nu. lb Order
d theRainbow bar Olrls meet
at the blegonic Hall at seven P-m-
• • •
The Delta Dewiest* of the
Murray Waman's Club will meet at
Flarnmry IS She dub home at 7:30 pm. Hoe-
The ceiss.. Art.. Depotemage be Moniantas Garnett
ar the Deirmy monisa.s club wal Jones. Aubrey Fletcher. Prentice
hold its second smug Own House Limner. oled Joe her-Sliam-• • •and Rek.bit of Riipb Seboo, Art
week m via pai st Me dub The KOMI Deperilliegit of the
Murray Wavnea's Ciob will meet
to the dub haus at 130 p.m. for
a dinner wilti the hus-
band, m =48esteines 011 be
Mestdenes A. W. ilinmone, Jr It
T %labium Ridded Knight. Cheri_
et Outland. Chmies McDaniel. and
Harold McReynolds.
• • •
The SAUCY PTA will meet at
the school at I 30 pm. Ode change
in Md.
• • •
The American Legion and Atm-
Bar/ M. bare • AMA Arnencammi
duster meeting at Scut/dud BA.
asursat ist S 30 pm. Firs DOOM
Commander Cto..ley Wallece wIll
ise the guest speaker.
• • •
The cabin/ Datioty Branch d
Amodagill Cloldboud Mid
MINN MI ISM et four pm dt
the Onllemi Menisolary Lob with
a program on -Love" by the Od-
.ege ACE All persona usereited
.0 dueiren up to 13 years Of age
are sto.ied to attend.
• • •
Tuesday. Mmelt 1
The Jamie Lollseck Carrie Of the
Oottge Presbyterian mum* will
meet at the noose of Mrs. Charles
Crawford, 1610 Main Street. at 1 20
pea.
Cl-iRLSTIAN SCIENCE
NUMMI' AV'S. AT 17th IT.
111/1/022112 GROUP
IIMIlday &renal 11 asi.
Timusiontal Meetings
had Wednesday • 00 pm.
LI.L. Lai 11111.001,01
'The Bale Breed Te Ter'








wishes to announce a change at location
from the Gatlin BeiMing to just off Maple on








105 No. 13th St - Phone 753-7253




ESSO MOTOR OIL - ATLAS TIRES
Try Our Service and 1Se CeervIneel:
- WE -
* SIR calm. STAMPS *
TIE-11111
• • •
The lartmerr Hamm. Ottureh
WM11Cumeet at the shereh at





ansr-111111-1111111ain at la AM
with WM WM OakieWU 1004111/
she lam Michael neseut 11114/14
ea dienuise and Willbeirman.
Meese woke reammiesons Sas.
day. February 30
• • •
The Farm Mothers Club will
meet at the school It 1:311 p.m.
• • •
The lodies Day luncheon will be
served at the Chilitody County
Country Club at noon Hostesses
wt.; be Mesdanwa C C Lowry. MI
Prank Nod Al Amp. BM Crouse,
Beery Boaort. Jam Gregory,
Hugh HOU•1011. and William G.
Nish.
• • •
The Plant Higold Church We.
mans lifsabagars Bawdy will mist





The Wornen's Amootation of Chi-
lege Preibyterian Church met Meer
day evening in the home of Mrs.
Charles demo utio was sawidel
in ',rime by Mies Realm Heger.
Opetang deditahons were given
by Mrs. Joseph PeJimbo
Announcement was made at
piares for the 11/1131111 Lenten aeries
of Tautly Night Dinners to be 101..
losed by AAWAID study climes.
These emote gre scheduled for
Wednesday seeming. Mardi S. 18
and M.
Claieroom assignments wet
) oder to loners (Melee far
oreesserdip oars
Mint James Pee prevented & bouk
mem at 'Rs Otenforsbie Pew-





&ism Isesas Illediedlei Clem*
adonis imam Werfer
FINI &NNW
flentgay OMNI • •▪ asedir
imam llaroil   10:00 am.




Videdhip lbsrefee 11:45 am.
11111Wang St . , 10:45 am.
Raw Oenseed Cluireh et (heist
Rudd &Ma. nediller
Rale OMNI& 10:00 am.
Woralap & Pr 30:30 am.
Beaune Ikea*  1:00 psi.
511eWectueolgi
Cessess  1:00 pm.
ihnovidienip Clem* ef Cada
IlAke MM. eskifirer
Mee eaully 10:05
Plinedag . 1150 am.
30 :00 am.
  N:00 Lea.
Rim Orme ØI01 Mardi
Wm A. Forellalle. pieNter
liseilay Scheel --- 10:00 am.
Training UMW -- 4100 p.m.
Worship 1140 am. sod 1:00 p.m.
Wedneaday 7:00 p.m.
Oda alleskie Holsms
Mrs Hodges wave a plod
dunderlal drentattslatin • tree
days in the hie at Jam Stimart,
owner. at the • 11201210xl
amil by Me Magsetne eke at the
Woman% Club Mouse an Titesdel.
February le, at one o'clock in the
eternises
The weaker. in her thermos
and Wooed 'sonnet. gave a glotte.h
on the life of Mast and 'Mowed
with the trematootion. Elbe was
deemed in a lowed Row tinistti
dram approprielle Sae So moss-
1011.
ides Pledgee wee Nereileged by
Ike peva= aharmad Ma. J. L
Mack_ Mrs Ines Clasiea. gran-
dees premied at the meeting and
wilenmed Me wombed wed their
greed
The Isidee viers beadtbilly de-
sersisd lir Me easeme In the
paerielie theme to observance of
'1-NINE' DUNN . . .
iCastimmd From .Page 1)
Clovis Booty, Mrs Antos Dick.
Mrs. Fraacas Wrye. aud Mid Dock
Hogges. all tel Murray. Mrs. Jun
ilithinsto of ilebring. rd. Mts.
•siccui wry. end Mrs. Leo &mem
01 Debrotk Miloye._, se* imrstbers,
(NW MO ant• DunnofDpaort.
Mica.; Ise glandelsitired
Also seiregress are ape half es-
ter. Mrs. 111.IIIarn Merrdl ae De-
troit. Mech. Ms balt brother.
NM* Duna at DeirOIL. Mail, one
stepbrother. J. C. Bale of Murree.
The funeral will be held at the
Max 8.eldeellill Funeral Home
at a, Ode M be dinoleseed later.
Bro Jerreil White will otrictate and
hurt& mai be in the Old 'Mood
Rh, er cemetery inC•illoway Gain
The body Is eupeceed to arrive
by trate ihimerhil nolo and fri-
end may call st the Max IL
Cluarehill Tomer& Ileme.
SEP . . .
(Continued Prow Page 1)
ed to build a greeter understend-
lug between rural and urban p.0-
The prcgratn will be tinder the
tireetko of Tilly Smith and MAX
Burt. Buieneas leaders wil aloe
helP iittb the Instruction.
la! f Ineet/Ag will be Mid
Monday night March 7 at the Oal.
101m7 Otelnty AeTioultural Extens-
ion Office beginning at '7 pm For
further Information contact the
County Agricultural Extension Of-
Ste
A teeter enelnottng the ornerern
Is serried by the president. at the
two lonal banks. 'Manse Hagan.
aamp Heed of the Department of
Buitnees at Murray State Gollewe
and several other ?memento tt ve




he WW1 the Roteriana and that
etassa dedlitoyers/ trireh of t h•
elmadomel lecnitlia and WW1.
sr Itlegagykag one fourth of Me
seem pro/Nem
Mom leld the dub MAP P1ViOCA
tee 8111100 Oleg to obtain said
sild the nerees people had pad
• high pries he the freedom thiff
have today However, he concluded.
"we weed not herdtate to do It
again"
Following las talk he smeared
several questions died by the
imobees of the club
Ciao Reim IMplerer Advisor and
• neinher of grouts and Explorers
were on hand as mem of the MM.
Those introdireed by Sebes were
Leeks Par.ey. Robert Lowe and
Lee Crites of Roy Mead Teeell
411 Peeve Knight. alien Oramin.
and Jera Perim ef Troop 77, and
100201e Reeetnetten. John Wlicon.
Sob reobbleheld. Mat Lowry. Jew-
ry Vaught, MU linalth Steve Nan-
nay and Clary Heimial Of RIENArat
post a.
Pell Adams me a gueit of Plenty
Wkleeruge Guests of P. J. owe
were Julian Walker, Director of
Recreation for the State Parks
Sedan and Don "Doper Metes,
in the sense department kind In
cherge of the gulf courses In state
parks.
Mrs. Harlan Hodges Guest Speaker For The
Magazine Club Luncheon At Woman's Club
George Waahluptolle dethday. Ar.
rangemente of red and white me.
maims with blue Aldan were used
and iellelature flam were visaed at
Intervals OA the tables. The place
cards were et Mends bid with
MOO ribbon.
Those present were Mims Redly
Wear and CMINM teele. Maidomes
110111it Omar. Inca
CRUM Carla* Oulanin. Clyde
mans. Heir? MOW* 1110/17
Jilliens. B. F 8•1111M11111. Oro W-
AWA. IL ott Linst. ilerialle Out,-
I sand. Isom D. Claislas Sutter-
worth, Made Elobuka Obrilatne
sieragss. I. B. Metedia. A. W. Bis-
sell. Fred Consies. Jabs nsv.p.
• iAl Weatitei. Idled Mier,
Ronald Cluirolitb. G. & Ford. So-
an Larson, Jack dolma Sint BAD&
J. T. Ilierenom Rao Kede. al Diu-
gold. Met', MOW Rai* Whoda
J. L limn& It. D. Leognon. C. C.
Lowry. James Ruby Aabratai.
ANA Wittier, 0. C. We J. 1.
am" 00311te TID01Ugalt. R. A.
Johildon. E. c. Jti11011, the , guest






The Women's Droop of the Luth-
eran Chapel sad Student Center
held its regular meeting Thursday.
February N. CL errest-durey o'clock
In the evening tig the shape7 at
15th ats1 Maui Iliresta
Mrs. Care-Una Obliabso. president,
presided at She nteding an invita-
tion has bees ainenomi to Me wo-
of St John s Eineoopel Church
to Men seth the Isseheran Group
at the Ilderoh meeting
Rev Stephan G. Mash, Jr, pre-
sented the disrM110, On the topic,
"sPeolang Shout the Ettilneinen)
Movement Currently Receiving
Much Attention".
The speaker said mei church
Root revenuer st SAY churches
tnet which they have in common
rasher than strengigienus any dd.
terraces between them. although
differences cennot be narunused
or neglected in diaossuer tuullcs-
tion.
Musa deplimined there can
be on unity in dinamissa Until there
I. unity I* dectslial.
S.
i• 1.4.)••••••••• •••••••. . It
111.1:11;‘..Y al b. J. 4
Dear Abby . . .
Find The Answer
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBE: • itaillibir bee all
but "adopter awe osa. Man He
• 11 mil • caltigunlen to Imr bon.
She has isestweged Ueda to mend
every waking hour at her home.
Share Me lends an one* mon-
Whelk ear to his Nsisubilm" K.-
▪ be. spent nosy nights there
and would live there if we'd let
hlm. At home he he.s chores to do.
and wn be wan it, he is dis-
aphned, crowded and reetneted,
but at sae maimart he b • guest
and makes the inset of it Naturally
Kevin Midas ihts neighbor is the
-perfect- molter. 1 am nat pal-
ms st her. dray. IAA I wader if
she is aware of how &Moult she
Is making It ka• ad? Or maid she
be debberateb caupstang with me
to feed her oan ego? It almond
to alienatton at affection. How do




your sem attitudes honestly. Do
°elute
court.
sod Meld er show up in
• • •
DEAR ASP?: It he. become
necessary that we share • home
with our mother. This is what
bothers me Mother loves to cook
and Me is a very good soak. and
I Mow she will be doing mod of
the cooking here But abe has al-
bed Use balsa of lasting
everything with the sante arson
she has used is stir It. Isn't this
terribly unsannary? VVhat do you
my in • case like Was?
8Q11&•11.1/3H
DEAR MODEM111111: I my by
this Lime you mg* mesa have
dri eloped as nailistailly i• your
nesiber's "genria"
• • •
DEMI ABBY. Lest night one of
the boys in our barracks made so
much noise /snoring nobody could
sleep. lionieme Sweated holtang
yes Is se yaw eases Womble+, hie nose shut for a few seconds.
Are hie Merin welcome In your We did it. and the snoring stopped
boar? If yam weepier mores lake magic Ainy if you would
Mew' than yak you'd be Mee to
take a page out Id bar best. If yos
are Indeed a ennillseted tonliser,
and suspect your neighbor. et de-
liberate') contesMw fee year ssn's
af factions, moving is net lee deasid
a MIO
• • •
DEAR ABBY.. Tell me what you
think of • so-called friend who
comes into your house and Is sweet
as pie to you while behind-your
back she la malting progress with
your husband! Me ftnally mut tam
to pay her vista $4t her bean* and
huh up ming &teeing with him
and getting a few- bates here ata
there Shaun' I kick ram out?
BUST FRSEND
DEAR FRIEND: With a 'Incisor
like that, wbe Needs easiniest Tell
year humbug dm yes knew riot%
gees ea ltf yes really del and to
notify all the girls beck home seta
are husband-hunting to try. thin
solution before they trap theu" me", ..smilaSSINIS101111,116....stb...
lud b o alai a poi minim
led of dogmas 1110111ill
lett
VS 60140111111S )3, KOP.Ek:
MAR Plea Dot
bow to a Oil Who le utintMoid-0
Manor opposed to knew if her





NM SOAK OM - Midst 1.000
of the 300000 Americans suffering,
front egmoodueue each year die.
uroalty because of tOo late a diagn-
osis. ma ••••••a .,• S. doter.
of Arlington Heights, Di-
ke • pagan to new Radiological
Society of North America it was
noted that ninny could b• saved If
they are given barium enemas and
X-ray einuranadons at the first
suspicious brownie sod before
the appendix psidoratea Re mid
this would helpful
when winksf mintlisiettens of
the disease are atiseura, as occurs





















m IN Mali 
810*m ▪ mairray. nannuals
, Phone 118-11111
PIZZA PIE . . . INOR
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Delivery ber•We — Carry Out — Curb Service
18t& & Chestnut Streets MOOD 753-1i125
Our Specialty FINE FOODS
WALLIS DRUG 1
We Rave lt — We Will Get It — It Can't in Kat
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Phone 753-1273
Chrysler's 440 TNT V-8
Is the biggest in its class.
Now come in and see how exciting
it can make driving.
AUTHOCIIIRD DEALERS 6 CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION
•5 •.•
Slide behind the wheel. Get the feel of
Chrysler's 440 cubic inch V.8. And compare.
Compare hard. Any way you like — with all the
cars you've ever owned. We'll make you a
small wager. Do what we ask today, and
chances are you'll wind up in a Chrysler
tonight. And wouldn't that be greet?
Move up to CHRYSLER
at Ow may place you tan buy TNT wtthout a mutt
TAYLOR MOTORS Inc
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la/CDMOOM BC L, b*
bath. Mar mime. by emit. Mal
63 BU/CX Special Deluxe 4-dr. Se-
dan. V4, antennae transransitu,
 • • - -*-Sgsren-bed.
POO 111111111111be 111•11161•1r Pelee
now Men 101 ea sheer yea ane af
We fellialleg:
Off PA HA LANZ Driee a four year
old break with riterm %menses and
; doors. electric heat, nice kechen,
dinette, ualkillr and oarpOrt, Ne
tome redecoraung for 02.860.
EXTRA NEAT three-bedreern Wick.
WwinUCAPITOL AND URI 1irffolf4 estate wa il tires. nited k l lloca ilLe 4UM, 311 K-11/iw°°d an at4111/1
cote 1311-3110 awning'. ear. 753.6010, 1014 Ryan. Don Alley. , ynxiddltra geld cipurb• ceranlir t'Lle
ITC M.2-c , bath, utility room, kitchen and cii-
  - nage, carport, 633.500.
1 ON PLOGY ANN Drive nice three-
. *Mem brio*, be years uid, with
I wall to wall carVet in thing mom,
built-in lenge, air condiuozier, cen,
Orei vacuum cleaner, ewe large
utility nuum, 1114,000.
EX TRA tiOOD FARM, 80 acres,
with as W.1"eli soon ovum, tin 237
nate [Wows bane, 15 acre cure base,
4', atae shoat Cease, five pads,
two wein good fences, and croes
fence*, tirade A dairy burn. our
enlist.% ten Ices of good otelaiiaangs,
seven ratios wen (i1 Saunas-, $1,..SuU0,
i...... ,..• MI LIM year a sAloa at once,
itOktiatIS REALTY, 54:15 Main
atreet, phone 753-1651. F-215-C
STORE MANAGER WANTED
MUST BE WILLING TO WORK
* Pleasant Conditions.
* Grocery Background Helpful.
Must Be Able To Run Cash Register.
h0011 OPPORTUNITY
WIRY OPEN
For Man Willing To Work.
SEND RESUME TO: •




YOU saved and slaved for wall to
wall carpet. Keep it new with Ella
Lustre. Roar einara stpmer $1.
Manor Reuse of Oceor. Ma-C
1962 TEMPEST Colottertibie,
mileage, octe owner. Clad 1/363311.
P.26-P
NEW •THRSEZEDRGOI1 brick. I*
Med * Asitardew C. Amin by
appoleassent. Passe /66,9119.
letel BUICK 4-dr. maidtop. Very
clash oat tO6.2181111. P-25-11
Timpost-tossed ay adventure and Irv• J..
STORM TIDE
by Capt. Allan R. Bosworth
rm.. Ifs reel pubnalhai let lerrpor • new L'opyr-litO 0 hisOw 1.11as aMame t, b‘iies by Ries Panetta avistlirat•
rr • ,i7'•-••. 0.15 oat, wood. Look. laze. I
NFI"rN the ..-tatt an arms) gear*' rut onbiovesseg. the ode Jul icela.uite& and on the Maienoupli tes man 011. A arntg NW wood we vs got soliore.."
.• rbowilleve Eheeteree sledges I "Tee. sir.-
came tie she Beriferar Loss fr..,:n I Li. Pe. tter went away nopingffe, assimparge aeon iota the , that oev.T again would ise beexam tramping Agra Mall caught up in • personal feudhad primmer& between two awn. It woolStron Bailey went on deck and personai any longer. it affectedlooked seaward. The tow ships a nandred and lir4 men, in-were now ?eked in the ice SIAM of lust two Little things,
Whether Andy SI.iii liked It or potty things. and suddenly in.fat. ihWir prObiefilll anti their stead of • quarrel betweenperils Yellin he common to all, Scon Bailey and Andy Munn,and tin enlace eolony needed there were two hostile camp.edam sort of orgaintantton and a On a very small island.
measure et unity that would • • •
foster geoperatfee alert. ANDY Shinn tad -manpower.
Nobody had seen Andy since r-S and tda three ships takenLb. day or the flght. But then together carried more lumberIt had blown hard, and Andy than bad been In the Bedfordhad always been a man who Lees. Now that ne had deter-believed that certain emolu- aehard to an up known winterment went with rank he liked mato, alhinn's plans grew ex-tols comforts, and probably tied pensive- be would do thingsstayed in hitt eaten and let Mr better than ikon Bailey.Tucker tales cherry. The ro c'ele Buildings began to rise on thenrat all kapiagatker leas chart- starboard side of the cove onetutor P Vlsimpee. arbe made it long structure and severalhis business to ward out such smaller ones Some of the Bee-intorsnallea. nod Mae had that lord Lose crewmen had closerConuriodore Slim mad enough looks at these, and reported'loos aboard tme Moen/ to that Shinn Was not only being&at her timber sledged from the main-Scon decided to let Ma hornet land DUI avail white-cedar (now to in afire fileeibelesnare- tit the Mann/Alit again. plIsnking meant for the repairBut WO -s-Ial P•t e-r *dams of stove Meta He van building bilftir: a •Olg 1010111.10. younetoeftl t3O Aerftlefid lb see Cap- • "club.' they said envious-1y knew Title book nae in glow-io eliasca, and on the errs- that would probably only Cm' vow!, day Pal him rwert toodc. it to sped, 10 Veflenin Olsen officers It Was tar more luxure we have aboard."Piero earned 0114/1111,1 8•11,y's ous than anything the Bedford She smiled and need out net-t- .iairettnenta sed an intention Lois had
to come •Ixesid lea Bedford
Laos se spree the main brace
and disease waft pima.
The boy was back shortly.
loolting worried "Cape Palley:"
he reported.. -Shay lam thag
cin t corne they said thank yeti
o the invitation. but Commo-
dore Shinn has ordered them
not to gnm wah our Mei. Cap a
-di mini del thee can he. I
mean fie can tell them where to
mee we III teat. hut --
eleon nodded. "It depends.
by. It depends en the captain,
I guess And when yoto get to
bs Use mutter of a ship, be tier
maser all the way."
yew air"" •
Ltge Potter einte below ANS
then. red-nosed and angry, to
coriartn waat Petro had just
said
" A ea Ix Ile hes ithIpped her
gisir•way Carn''I seen 'em
hauling it in. and Matt Barker
v-as cal enris. se I asked Me
a ay. fie--"
-1 itts1 heated why.- !term
said. "No gsruntng Andy won t
Igen nave tnem erinane our
clack Well. it will save wear
and tear on the boat dock.
Lige."
"But It's downright childish"
Potter said -They're cutting off
their rine to strife their face
They'll nave to ge &Pound the
long way, over the ice, to get
111/Flate."
&on growled "Andy Shinn
had better start looking oat for
Ms own people-- he'd better laa
Urges own fresh meat and cut
Senn made nu comment.. He
had already divided the NOV/
Ca er pert and starboard watches,
which meant that a man Gland
g0 Iliallore every nivel night,
and he did all he hand to pro-
vide recreational fseeties. Jona-
than Blake turned ollt a reason-
able baseball nat. aad William
Anvil was ordered to erfehafftle
two baseball teams
Afton anew only cricket, but
C learbed baseball rub's and
did ai.Me.. 14 was never a-
gain* with the players wearing
arctic clothing, and Owe woe
never a full nine-man team on
either side. Two shotguns were
matte available for duck-hunt-
len and stew birds were
bmnight in for Ana/dating Si
cook.
All the people from all die
Mips were going ashore (now,
and not even Andy Shinn could
stop them from Ramming ones
they were on the island.
Stain made one rule His crew
would mute em every morning at
eight °clock Any •ble-bodied
man who was not prerwnt or
was hot netiental for would
.eceive ten lashee on his ben%
Wk.
The sledges of the leak min
hunters came In speredeally
Ales McDougall took sharge
when they arrive, and entered
the receipts In a black round
ledger the ship had supplied
him alwnys, to be sure, with
the rrinte of the watch to certify
that the weight or count of the
game vies correct.. The mate
a.-1 bad to stand by Le Meta)
a proper aecouotusg ire the 11101.4
Anesaasea drew tor the galley
elcOrnigatt was prospermg.
The Illininee SW ao use roe
enemy: be paid them ei tobacco
am other trade goods. IMO
when these ran sow in trie Bre
fore GRAN SO accepting cam, or
vouchers that Would buy rreav
trade goods front other sena
The white-fox furs were valu-
able; the Bedford Laos would
make • considerable profit on
them
Bern sat in his own rebel and
frowned at the ledger. and trade
was • knock Oil the door h was
Susan Marcy. now dresaeo in
her arctic furs except tot the
parka. Ho never' saw nei in
them without remembering now
vastly different she nod kro:twl
this: eiremite at _the Marcy inan
slot, In New Bedford
-Come in.' he and. Minns
"tea laving rny leeketresrus
tem I'd rather he beet:let so
thah to neve to figure ouOthis
dui"-
"Let me see it. Swan elm
'1 was brought un n eu r tn g
Father talk about ship canna
lers and shies dares and pro
tenons. And I 11111,0134 ffl arrIcOl
Nana -Give it to me. Capt.. It's
time I took more interest in the
busunsaa CY aim* tin ammo
and report evert day gill I
came to •--k you sitnnt.he.g Is
it all right: it Trona ge- en the





'I'm very fond of net. atte
I try tet e• palm' and kma




Vane.' fl( *lel gently
-Wet/ maybe going ashore
would het, Anyway she could
probe*, slat over the esneway
whenever she granted Itin Inter
dark. Ian not rang to keen a
twenty-footr• hole earip-way
watch - not in this weather I
locked her up at sea. yes. taut
she s of age and she ahln t sign
tb• ship's ankles. I nook rotate
her geartlian
Susan *tried. "1 stiloy,o•e
am. ft's hard on both of us,
She keeps) askine when the his
will come beck. She', homesick.
"Why net -Mi.- 411W---01111.0.-ever-
the Mebougalls, then' Tell he,
tb us, serhmosi series fee waft
Oct oft alone, and always nave
Alex bring her back to the ship.
I hope It helps."
"Ile had pure murder In his
eyries-he pin a knit. Marie
Ice cold: dreter her (.11 s
The story rename a alma%
here tomorrow
elein tos eeiti4 sy II vv.. • 11,5• C•isP,•ight it 0511
1ilati.SW.141 iLua fautues StmlleaUlt
•
-
uy AIIM, K Ito•wortil
WM MERCURY, Rum NOW. $150-00.
Call 753-579/ or see at 612 Ens
Linve. F-26-P
SZAIDTZFUL LAX" FRONT lat
°seed at Lakeway aeons. FOY erne&
amity and lase corer payments of
$31.00 per inlintd. Mesa 753-5017,
ilurray. Ky. P -36-P
• DBA MittallepiliA X* CC. Qin
7634601 or sae Kenny Mae 1612
Oollege Farts Road. F-24-C
JAP HAY for saie, 50r. per bale.
Anuben abraman. Phone 4028346
P-2B-P
87 ACRE FARM. 2 houses. 2 snort
barna, one tobacco barn. See lallie
Washer, 1 mile east of Kirksey.
10.28-P
NOTICE
110 DOWN and $25 per month buys
,.age Kentucky Lake lot Phew* 436-
March 10-C
Kelt null
;SMALL BUILDING for clean up air
body shop, an °monomer furneil$
' ed. Phone 7953918. P.11140
1 4-R0olit stx.furn-taled garage sport-
iment, ground Dour 061111
hre.t. Oan be amen at Sod 80. Olt
Itaireet. Frame 733.5610. Available
ELIXTRCLUX SALES & Service.
tkes 213, Murray, sty, C. U.Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, sty
11-Marett 11-C MEN TO WORK in Massiempeng,
NEED SERVICE? - eau, tanks Age 3645. Tull time employment.
753.2.310. ice the as authorised ADP* Meril*011afterad ColltrlY
seresce for &aim applemoom. SEAM pas/ Maine MAW P-211-C
CATALAN/ SAM* OIVICE, South.
IP-2W
aMALL FURNISHED apartment
maittne lot- man or couple Ville
work. Pomace heat. See at 506
Poplar. F-2114,
1966 10' x 5$' PT. 2-bedrom Mobile
Rome. for rent or sine. Phone IBS
71067. M-3-C
FURNISHED APARTMENT cd
three room and baatt elm private
dove way Couple only. For mfor-
Mallon call 753-3264. F-213-P
WANTLO
GERMAN SHEPHERD,  puppy be-
ta ten 6 a enks and 3 mantra old.
Dios call 753-6709 or 4364626 nights.
P-36-C
UNK W" WOO dal& CCII W44N.
Fa=
gide Mopping Conine. •44C
eDIONRWsiiuMeetnne Mop,
15th and !Min Beres* noggin ea
an mites if sowing tosseblima. Opidi

















STOP, LOCK. ACT Spare time or
sus amp you can fit a ltgpornere
caner Into your own schedule. Ha
ths Ideal way to torn the "extras"
In We. Ask yedur Tupperware dealer
how to get started now' No exper-
ience necemary Or Call 11., 3-4931.
P-38-P
HOG MARKET
largeni Sale IslitistA Ilsenee
PAO". nib. 111. leee UMW. Air
eheseares Hog ldinied lbeihrt.
dudes 7 &rpm entlinne.
Receipts is00 Semi. Bern** sod
Gins. &raft to afse limner: deem
dteretw.
U . S. 1-2 Male be. 027 ISM.*
U 13. 1-3 180-24011w 01.4•417 00
1: S. 2.3 343.375 lb.. $34 75-2676
'
U. 8 1-2 260-3911 lbs. 1121.0041..00
I U B. 14 350-460 lbe. 011111141106
U. S. 2-.3 4604100 be. sitstaa.00.
CITY WILL . . .
(Continued From Page 1)




The speed gun going south on
lath Skeet MO Main is * miles
per hear Till * milers per hour
speed limit begins at Sycamore
Street. Bowmen tt was pointed oil
that when the blamer depart-
eraMsswarenuyiel ePaatalmosibteliall lualjoot Ira
dalse, sines a 106 going north
an men Hai al, proceed at 46
Want Drive *h toms in to
males Per 1311. min he gets to
resisertaun School. The first 36
owe per hour speed Lena sign go-
ing uJrtai Ia emateu at locust
arrive.
An effort will be made to have
ase speed Lint lowered along this
AV ea ueansse at the large number
ot scanoi children venal use Ms
Aralto reste/a Roberteon Schooi
Po..tce Gnat hhinning ins° m-
aimed that a more lborouspi po.
acing ol this street Will be dens
OA ho eifort to catch speeders
atm recent aocicient on South
and °treat at Johnson Boulevard
rowed the quemblan again of the
speeding on this street
The council approved the as-
cepltance of the city of signs to be
furtusned try lbolcomb Chevrolet,
olc..n will be used near schools be
the city. The signs wnl b lax 24
,nches and will call attention to
the driver to slow clown for the
school Moe.
Mayor Ma announced that e
group of Hardin cinema met with
the Minya' and Ow Oorortut.tee an
the pcialbility et extending natural
gas to Hardin. The council has al-
ready' turned dens a proposal to
attend mem* srbe ittazet and
Hardin. usdialathig that the cost at
IC nine 4 1001fibliive. However
the ON eanweettee will "take an-
other teak" at the Blankn request
•-. TIM emartrapproved an Increase
le Miter rates ter large volume
mars if city enter.
This limireilae win not affect the
reeignetial meta business user
but only the largest users in the
city such ac Tappan the college
and ether high volume users of
water.
The cad rule for over 300,000 gal-
lons was 15c per thousand gslions.
Thies bracket was changed to nsake
It 36600 Pm 1,109.10 at I5c Per
; thousand Wong The over 2.1100.-
0011 paDon bracket was raised ;roan
Pi
1'
be per thousand gallons to 12c per
thnunand gallona.
This adjustment in rates, al-
though it store not cover the seat
Of producing the water, will make
the rate more realistic Rob Rule,
Stsparintendent of the Water and
Stroler System said.
The council also heard an audit
repel of the Water and Sewer
Vg Jae Pat Trevathan
Ilbe Mahn of Richardson and Tre-
vanish, Certified Public AccOullt-
ants.
The audit revealed that the sys-
tem took in $371,116.n by the deft
of business on December 31, 1965
an *crease of VISAS 311 ern the
preveoum Yekr.
Total eperating sleaucuons
aned be thildad6.71. only $443.36
Care the. the pteeatting yeer
Asse's of the smelt were
al 1111,56/1.387:37.
The loam at this time haua
he ouseennelon at ilJlitouo,00
.11te issuncel accepted the audit
and expressed apprectation to Rob
Hate. Superintending. for the Man-
ner .1 which the sant= is being
opera „ed.
Oueets a the City Mune!t last
nicht wera a number of Boy &Outs
and explorers tect by Cleo Sykes.
The sc...lits Mid a Mock cooked
meeting Yellerdly afternoon and
had sinner atireestatina or P2 0-
posals to present to the city coun-
cil list night.
Bill South. Explorer Scout, was
invited by Mayor Ellis addr.
Me soma*. Yeumg Smith told th)
council Ma the spouts had four
proposals to male to the councff.
lie listed these as 1. a new NM
school for Murray. I te increase
the pay e• teachers; 9. to extend
the attL-tay City Wien District to
18th or lett; and 4. to estab-
"iii a "taan-town".
-Mayeir Edits thanked Smith for
his proposals and praised the
ecouta present for their serious
thinking.
He indicated that some of the
propOsals were outside the juris-
diction of the city council, bat that
they were certainly worthy of con-
sideralson.
UNENCUCUMBERED-This U.
S. lit Cavalry soldier is sup-
plementing his C rations
with a couple of cucumbers
during ''Operation Eagle's
Claw" in the Bong Son area
of South Viet NAM, h'I'
tuft encumbered by them.
ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route itnmediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
%IMPLY I SEC AtiE.Litr 4.11011t!• JOE'S li•tr
plis ^or rt CIKE A tEti rf ICAN
FAST 411,44/4 Mk BALK4344 Nritt.ID









NANCY--- I HAVE LOTS

























LISTENIN' IN ON TN'









PSYCHIATRY WE NEVER. ADMIT









FIGGERS, HE'LL V.( --





















141tk • Waht. streets
- EMS* Melreesika abolish"
Church Plebrini 9 90 ant
°Mine Wor0.1n 104?. am





Wort W. Owen. imilmislor
finrida• School
Vermin, Wordato










Gweedpeostal filinneh of Gail
Seerstoil and faestbset
Rey names T. Tod& realm
Sundae Sehnol 10 to ass
Womb* Service 11 00 am
Reerdem Service 7.30 pm
Weerwaday





lies. L P Wilma pastor
11siadiff Schnol   9•45
Illarmine Worship  11•10 am
IMMitnir Word10 716 Om
Prayer Meeting   130 pm





Ilinder and 31Inior MVP I'M OM
illundat Male Worohip Service




7 60 1) rs
Bantlet norm.
Main Street at Troth
T. 411. 'Thacker. saater
Standee Illahool 9 46 am













Medan:lay .. 7:00 pm.
Maintop Union 1E30 p.m.




 r • • • • 401ASOIN IP* • • • 
 41 tft t•P•r1a0•00•411-0•••00114••••-• %
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•.•,*.B0111511612.6r •
4fr
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, WENTUERE
17 investment in Your future
Illerray Latham& Clessela
Mee. Steels's Musk pastor
Illuaday School   9:15 a.m.
Worship Service 10:39 a&a.
Omen Plain Cberek of Arlo*
Jame. M Tales. smnister










Cofer, Chem& of Chola
1041 Words 1St%
Pawl 11*d••• saintiler
SOW. Pittadv •Mit sten
Morning twor.hiti 10.90 am.
Print ne Worship 7.tet pm
Mid -Werk /190 p.m.
flereedlo Tay 114yeatk4 rhumb
and
3.ek Tiornall. pastor
Sabbath School Sat I .0111 Dm
?machine flat 2-00 pm
Plod (1..4••1••• Mare!
111 74 IWO Qtroet







coo 1•11.• Pene•rv•tm •••••
• •4111 Pm
•••••.•• Iv.rnura•tri..thttl_
MP Oen Mon Third Tuesday
Misessot woe.. or Christ
••••••--7.44..4:-..... Road
lora. Eriea inhabiemi
7.alenroy 10-00 a m.
Meenteur Wereitin
el° pa !vomiter emiellge
610 pm
Wow litemtlesser of Mehl
lark Webbed odnialler





WNW IL Maria& psalm
Oundmv School 10111 ana.
Premising oath End sod 41111 Maw
law
&efts Orme liseesol Chum&










Rnde liarnett 8 8 Pied
Muerte Garrison. Training Weiss
Director
lit Lee Catimii• Crowell
401 Ileb street
Lea ligairom Wattle( water
Sunday albums* 5 am_ 11 am and
4 10 DM
winterise and Tire Friday* 6:1111 am
and 6 pm
a
4 64 c:46 I
• Northstie
Rosette*. Ines. easter













ihapkar iltprisgs Baustlist Chars\
ltsurks 3 - Paitterteloa














Worship Ilymice at 11:511 mob lal
and 3rd illenday
Weber, Baptise Marsh
Rev. W. Tom Stwarl
Sunday School 1000 • et
Morn int Wonthhit 1100 am
vernier Nicht neryice 1 OR D



























Ree mew toltamm. room
10-en aillnyotty
I Mentine ecorehin . 11 -ro
1 .7-00 n 111misse tv.et Wed
Tinitestrur **num 11-311 D
1111M1Inir Worehin 7110 p
alprIver rree. or•weall rawer%
Wee loins Readies. moor





W L NIL eattiotor
Otenday Sehool 1010, am
Morning Wordily 4110 gin
Reentry Worshil2 710 pm
Youth Pencerehip 6•10 pin
Weineedav
Prayer Meeting 7 Ott pm
Loewe Grew
Chterrls of the Wasswesso
Kleiney RT.
Wee Wendell Shirley. paeler
finmday Schnol 10.00 am
Morning Worship 1110 am
ohm Miele Semler 7.00 pm
Prater Service (Wed.) put
Evennir Service 7E0 p.m.
Cherry Corm, Cleireh









SUP•lav arhnr,1 1 01 .13 • m
SCarnine Woratt1p 11 IT am
Tre4rttrw Union '7 MI pm
ommme worehir 7 50 pm
950' -Wra Prayer





Did you ever look down railroad tracks and wonder where they went.., or put your ear to the
track, listen to the hum, and try to guess when the train would reach you? These questions we
may have asked when we were children, bu; as adults it is time to ask ... Are we, headed in
the right direction? Are we prepared for things in the future regardless of when they will arrive?
Choose now the path you will take. let the church help guide you.
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destiny; the truth 
which alone 
will set him
tree to live 
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FR/DAY - FEBRUARY 25, 1968
yur,ms k. t ii jar Isol le if
rffirinthiri,
s.
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons .
A.FRIEND 
WARD & ELKINS
Itra Victor - Friridalre - Maytag
MM.
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Westine - Sheet Metal - 
Air-Conelitioning
411. Manic Street Ph -me 
753-4511
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Marmey-Perruinon Sales & Service
Trdustria, Road Phone 751-1319
PARKER POPCORN CO.
M.Irrav Kv Phone 753-4852
Established 1931
FIUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertiliser Needs
Murray, Ky Phone 753-1933
WILSON USED CARS and
AUTO REPAIR
Expert Automatic Transmission Repairs
Sports Cars
7th 8r Main Phone 753-4.841
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
USED CARS - MINOR REPAIRS
"We Glee S&R Green Stamps"
Day 751-5642 11E9 Ninth t 753-1548
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesday, 1 P.m





Downtown Branch - 5th & Poplar
Main Office - 4th & Main
 411111111111
•
-t Stikine Sprtnis-lhp Mara
lam M. Pastor
Isorbday School  10.00 am
Morning Worship  11:00 am
Training Union   610 pm.
Evening Worship 7:90 pm.
Wednesday night  7:00 pia
First Methodist Chards
Fifth sod Maple streets
Rey Lloyd W. Ramer. pastor
Church School 946 am
Morning Worhip 8'45 and
10-50 am
Jr Ale Sr Pellowship 6-30 pm
Evening Wortship 7.00 p.m
Coldwater Church of Cirist
Calmest Crocker. minister
4941:n1e Study 10.00 am
Prrachinor 1110 .m















Nall W L•4,111. minister
107 North }Werth 8L















Sunday School 10-15 am
-Worship Sent Mm 11.15 am
Rola Cnivntrunion second Sunda!




Joke W. Archer pastor
{ rant •nd Third flundava
Sunday Schoof\ 1000 ars
Womble, Service 11'00 am
Second and vourth Mondavi
Sunday School 10-00 am
Methodist Youth
Fellowship 4.16 pm
Worship Service 7.00 p
Lyan Grave Methodist Chards
John W Amber. pastor
First and Third Sundays
I Worship Service 945 amSunday School 1043 am
Second and Fourth Sundae'
Sundae School 10 00 am







"Yoft Meet The Ric...a Ifteonle On A Ronda"
THOMAS HONDA SALES





Howlinr At It. Hest - Fine Food





Rev Jerry Lackey. pastor
First Sunday*
Sunday Seh001 10 00 am
Second Sunday'
Sunday School 10.00 am












7th & Poplar March of Christ











Complete Auto and Truck Service
,ry)R 7th St Phone 751-1751
LLOYD'S DRIVE-IN
Open '1 nay. a W4414 SAM a.m..MNO n m
BREAKFAST - PIT - SANDWICHES
MaYffold Road Just West Of Collette
OM=
.IONF:S' DRIVE-IN
"REST RARRPOT'F. TN TOWN"
Carryout% - All Popular Sandwiches
('curb Cornice it 4I1 Time. - 751-1450
MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
WE BUY witErics-
Hwy. 641 Phone 753-1594
• Murray. Kentucky
A FRIEND
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